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ABSTRACT
Heretofore there has been no comprehensive report on the Syrphidaa
Louisiana, although mention of several species has been made in a
few scattered papers on Syrphidae.

The fact that many of these flies

are considered beneficial as predators of aphids, as pollinators, or as
scavengers suggests the practical aspects of a study of them*

The

importance of correct identification of species in such a study has
necessitated a taxonomic review of those now known to occur in the
state as well as certain species in neighboring states*

To a compiled

list of the 13 species previously recorded from Louisiana the writer
has added 35 determined and 4 undetermined species, and has verified the
occurrence of those previously recorded except for 5 species.

These,

along with 123 other species which the writer ejects will probably
be collected eventually in Louisiana, are treated in keys prepared to
facilitate the identification of Louisiana Syrphidae.
Hotes on the observations by the author, as well as original
photographs of Louisiana Syrphidae, have also contributed much to our
knowledge of these files.

The seasonal occurrence, the precise

localities, and miscellaneous notes on behavior are recorded for many
of the species.

Mesogramma marginata Say, for example, has been

collected daring all months of the year and in a large number of
localities (indicating cosmopolitan distribution).

In captivity

specimens were kept alive for as long as 43 days, their food during
that time being pollen and honey.

A single female was observed to

viii

copulate fifteen times at intervals varying from one to five days, ike
deration of emulation being as long as 13 hours, in some eases, cheeked
by observations every two hours*

The total number of eggs laid by a

single female was observed to be 288 during a period of 27 days*

The

duration of the egg stage varied according to the moisture conditions,
but when kept dry longer than sir days the eggs failed to hatch*

The

eggs were deposited on plants where the young larvae fed at first on
pollen or bloom, later on aphids*

The larva attained its growth in

about nine days, attached itself to a leaf or other support and pupated*
The duration of the pupal stage was found to be about five days.
Generic descriptions were taken from reliable sources*

Specific

descriptions are omitted, but references to these descriptions are cited*
The bibliography cites 83 papers which are important either for descrip
tions of the larger taxonomic categories or for recording of the
occurrence of speeles in Louisiana*

lx

BmtoasumoH
f&e family Syrphldns is one of the largest of the order, and,
from the standpoint of beneficial species, it is probably the most
important * Although only 52 species base been collected in Lou is1tins
and only 175 species are considered la this paper, it seams reasonable
to assume that a somewhat conservative estimate of their number in
Horth America is around eight hundred.

Since there is no recent

publication which includes all the asaters, this is at most an assump
tion based on available literature.

The forms considered here Include

the species which probably occur in Louisiana as indicated on the basis
of common form collected in nearby states.
The plan of this paper is primarily to report formally the Known
Louisiana members of the family, especially to present those collected
by the writer so that they may be readily recognised, and to add to
the studies of this group special observations by the writer.
seven species are pictured, and six

Forty-

"Life Cycles” are presented.

Since, In the opinion of the writer, It will be possible to
recognize the common forms herein treated by reference to the descrip
tions of the genera, to the various Keys and to the numerous illustra
tions, and, since a great number of publications already contain
detailed descriptions of the individual species, it seems unnecessary
to copy original descriptions or to redeacribe the species.

In each

oase reference is made to at least one reliable source for such
descriptions.
1
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The illustrations, with the exception af four, ere original*
An attest toe been made to stow ell illustrations in the form of
photographs.

With this ais in view, the writer believes that to has

developed a fair Beans of recording observations by the use of an
inexpensive ”hs»e-»ade" photographto apparatus which la discussed
below.
So attempt has been Bade to arrange the forms phylogenet ically in
this work since the various authors commenting on this topic are, more
or leas, agreed that the fe»lly is act readily broken Into subgrouplags*

Wiiiistou (1886) writes, "While as a general rule, the Syrphida©

present excellent specific characters, there is a remarkable dearth
of generic or group characters."

farther he states, "Wo characters

offer for the accurate or even clear separation into subfamilies.” We
did give an arrangement in tribes, but admitted, "A faun istic classi
fication is confessedly imperfect.”
Shannon (1922) gives what he calls

Present Arrangement of the

Syrphidae— .* Be compares this arrangement with that of Williston,
that of Yerrall and that of kundtock.

The reader is referred to this

paper for the grouping of the subfamilies and genera.

This paper Is

published in four parts (Brook, Int. See., Vol. XVI, 66-72, 1921;
Vol. XVI, 120-128, 1921; Vol. XVII, 30-42, 1922; Vol. XVIII, 17-21,
1923) • In 1923 Sheanon gave "A Reclassification of the Subfamilies
and Genera of Worth American Syrphidse.”
Curran (1934) says, "Many attempts have been mad® to divide the
Syrphidae into subfamilies but with little success."

5

The writer Itee arra&ged alphabetioally the genera ands within
each genes, the epee lee here treated*

This should facilitate the use

of the paper especially by those who are not well faailiar with phylogenesis within the faaily.

HISTORIC^
About th© middle of the eighteenth century Linn* named several
ef the flies which are new known to belong to the family Syrphidae.
They were included under the generic name Musca, and, although they
have been transferred t© genera of Syrphidae, Linn* is given priority
for the species which he thus named in 1758.

Scopoli (1765) first

described a gnats which now belongs to this family, the gems Rhingla.
About this time, Geoffrey was active in his works with Volucella* a
gams ^iich later was also transferred to Syrphidae*

The genus Syrghus.

for which the family is named, was erected in 1775 by fabricins.

To

this writer a great deal of credit is due fear recording many species*
In 1802 Latreille gave a description of the family*
used in the present paper*

This description is

Later (1823), Latreille described the first

genus from North America (Spbecomyia)•
from this time until 0* L* Metcalf entered the field many works
contributed much to our knowledge of Syrphidae, an account of which is
given in Metcalf’s "Syrphidae of Ohio,” 1913*

Other important works by

this author appeared In 1916, 1917, and 1921, and have aided materially
other recent students of this family*
Outstanding writers of very recent date are, in addition to Metcalf,
C* H. Curran, whose work is more extensive than that of any other
•frnynprtmi<rfc in the field} G* L* Fluks (with Curran but mostly ind-ivi—
dually), a dominant factor in the study of this group and one vfcose
4
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observations do not step with taxonomy or with geographical boundaries;
Om A * Johannsen, authority on aquatic foima (nAquatic Dipt era, Part II,

1955*); Elizabeth M. Heise, i&o will be remembered for bringing together
and contributing to the knowledge of the immature forms (**0niv. 111 *
Ball., Vol. 36, So. X, 1953*); Frank M. Bull, B. C. Shannon, and 1. S.
Hine, who have each made valuable contributions.
As far as the writer has been able to determine, very little has
been said about the Syrphids of Louisiana,
the following as occurring in Louisiana;

leones S. Hlne (1914) reports
Baccha clavata Fabrielu?,

Sri stalls alblfrons Wiedemann. Erlstalis cubensis Mac quart (same as
B* agrerua Fabrieius, Curran, 1930, p. 17), Eristalis vinetoram
Fabricius, Kesegraaaa aarglnata Say, Miorodon coarctatus Loew, Ocyptamus
faacipeimis (same as Baccha fugcipennis Say, Williston, 1886) • G. W*
Johnson (1901) reports Microdon ruflpes Macquart.

0. W» Rosewall (1916)

reports the collecting and rearing of Meeograrama polita Say.
Curran (1924) reports Microdon coarctatus Loew.

C. H.

B* C. Shannon (1925)

reports Cerloides signifera Loew and (1926) Tropidia alblstylum Mac quart.
Frank M. Hull (1935) reports and describes Tenthredomyla mlmt n. sp.
L. Tigd (1939) reports and describes Toxamerus fassiaeae n. ep.
With the one exception of losewall#s observations on Me&ogramma
polita Say, the observations contained in the present paper appear to
be all that were made on life cycle of the Syrphids in Louisiana.

Utis apparatus (figs, 182 and 125) consists of a box (S 3/4” x
t 1/4* x 12*) aade of discarded plywood and rendered light-proof by
black adhesive tape and a shellae-earbon-black mixture; a two-dollar
(§« x T*) film holders a twenty-five-eent piece of ground glass; a
”h&sdHH&de* paper bellows; a fifty-cant, black focusing cloth; three
seventy-five-cent doublet lenses, each provided with a diaphragm made
of aluminum foil pierced in the center with a common pin and painted
with shellac and carbon black*

A lens may be removed from one set and

added to another, thus giving three types of magnifying lenses*

This

crude camera is supported on a wooden stand by bolts, winged nuts and
washers*

The total cost seventy cents.

A dissectiscope borrowed from

the Biology Laboratory is used to move the lens up and down in focusing*
The stage serves to support the specimen which is surrounded by a
diffusion ring made of tracing paper*

The mirror is used to reflect

light to the ground glass of the camera where focusing is facilitated,
since the diaphragm opening is vary small and not adjustable*

After

focusing is accomplished, the mirror serves as a support for the
desired background*

XHumiliation Is provided by three 200 watt lights,

each with a green and white shade and supported on a ring stand also
borrowed frcaa the laboratory.

By means of this apparatus satisfactory

magnifications, ranging from four or five diameters to around twenty
or more, can be obtained*

For smaller specimens a 3 1/4” x 4 1/4”,

^home-made” camera was used; for very small structures a £ 1/4” x
3 1/4” Kodak was used above a compound microscope.
6

BIOLOGICAL 0O3«Sl»mi
TIOIf
Three types of copulation vers observed as follows;

(1) end-to-

end, both individuals at rest on lags normally {Chrysogaatar nit Ida
Wiedemann, Fig, 19}; (2) male straddling female, the female active la
flight (Keaogregma aarglnata Say, Fig, 5?); (3) Male active in flight,
fatal* hanging both in flight and at rest (Mllcala vlrglmmaic Drury),
Sgg laying is variable amongst the species*

The eggs may be

deposited singly, is small groups or in large batches on plants,on or
sear the food of the larvae, or la wet filth.

The eggs vary in size

frat a fraction of a millimeter to several millimeters in length.
They are generally white and with a peculiarly sculptured shell,

Thi®

stags of the insects lasts from a little over a day to several days,
varying with the species and the weather.

In the eases observed

hatching was always favorable when the eggs received moisture,
The importance of these insects In the larval stage has been
indicated by Metcalf (1916) by means of a chart.

Be has shown that they

have twenty-four different kinds of feeding habitse all of which may be
grouped into three principal types:
scavenger.

phytophagous, predaceous and

The predators feed mostly <m aphids and their kin, thus

exhibiting a particularly obvious beneficial habit.

The sssvesgevs are

either directly beneficial ox relatively unimportant*

The notorious

members of the group are few, but, since these are not treated else-*
where in this work, it might be wall to cell attention here t© species
7

s
©t

which b o n In the trunks of tress (Burke, 1905) and of

Herodon (Wilcox, 192? and Breadbent, 1988) and Sumeras (Brosdbaat,
1925 and Wilcox, 1928) beta of which food on bulbs*
It was interesting to the writer to find "rat-tailed" larvae
(griatsXls ap., Fig. 46) in a water hole 60 ft, up in a Magnolia tree,
The attempt to rear then was unsuccessful.

The aphidophagous species

on the other hand, are not eery difficult to rear, although the writer
was unable to rear two specie* found on Artichoke (Meteayrphua sp.»
fig. 68 and Metaayrphus sp. Fig* 69).

Larvae are sometimes able to

undergo a quiescent period during food shortage or other adverse condi
tions and to become active and complete their development when favorable
conditions return.

Sometimes the adverse conditions stimulate pupation*

Tbs effect seeas to be dependent upon the age of the larvae.
The pupa is the stage bast adapted to adverse conditions, and it
is is this stage that the Syrphidae overwinter.

It was noticed that in

this Btage, as well as in the egg and the larva stages, the insects do
better if provided with some moisture.
night provides sufficient moisture.

Probably in nature the dew at

It was often necessary to add water

to the dishes containing pupae in order to have the files emerge,

A

few warm, moist days furnished a favorable environment for emergence,
a circumstance which makes it possible to collect Syrphid, flies in
Louisiana during any month of the year*
In estimating the value of Syrphid larvae as aphidophagous Insects
by casual field observations the credit may sometimes be given to the

9

wrong insect*

3Nar although Syrphids are very valuable In this respect,

it m a t be borne in mind that ether groups are sometime© mere active
then the Syrphids*

The miter gained fro® the literature an exaggerated

idea a* the aphid-eating power of Syrphids, and, at first, expected to
find their larvae wherever a colony of aphids existed*

It became

increasingly evident that aphids, even is great quantities, could be
found aneagst which the moat careful search over a long period of time
failed to reveal the larvae ©f Syrphidae*

Often the aphid colony was

completely exterminated before the larvae of these flies appeared*
Jfiaeh credit for the destruction of aphids, with or without the help of
Syrphids, is given here to three different foms, C D the small Bymeaopterous types, (2 ) the "lady bird" beetles (particularly Seymaus collari5
finish*, Figs* 115 and 116} and (3) a small Agromyzid.(Leuoopls grleeola
Fallen, (Figs. 11? and 118) •
Syrphida are themselves preyed upon, sometimes to such an extent
that their number is considerably reduced.

Metcalf {1915) reports a

7S£ parasitism of apfci&ophagous specie©* Kamal (1926, 1926 a)
discusses several species of parasites of Syrphids.

The writer has

reared Bipjagon laetatorius (?) (Fig. 119) from the pupae of nearly all
the species of aphidophagous Syrphid© collected and four specimens of
Yetrastieum blegyri Ashm. (fig. 120) from a papa of Baeoha clavata
Fabricius.

Seen ants may be destructive to the flies.

Wheeler (1910)

reports the attack of ants upon a Microdon larva, which they killed,
in an artificial formicary, although these larvae normally live in the

nests of ants.

fhe writs? was surprised to discover ants, Presolepla

(Vylaaderia) sp* (fig. 181) robbing Beso&raaagia narglnata Say eggs at
night.

The eggs, la a Petri Slab, bad been pieced on a flower pot so

tbet they could be noistened by the dew.

At about ten o'clock the

robbers were observed end collected by tbs aid of a light,

for three

nights in gaeeessioa previous to the capture of the robbers the eggs
had disappeared frosa the dish.

CKABACTHHX3TX0S OF ADULT SYHFHIDAB

Xa Modern systems of classification of the Diptera, or flies ,
the Syrphidae are placed is the suborder Cyclorrhapha, series Asehisa.
The distiaetioae which separata these groups from other Diptera are
less well defined then the characteristic* of the Syrphidae.

Latreille

(1802) first distinguished the Syrphidae from other Diptera,

His

description fallows:
*Tra«pe membranous©, bilabiee, ©ntiere&eat retractile;
sufolr de quatre soles, dost deux adherent ehacune m nu palps
comprise, reasejsblant lul-meme e une ©spec© de sole, Antennas
rapprochees, avaacdes, degagees , on point reeues dans de
fossettes at applique©a ear le tote, quelquefeis use ou deux
foie plus longues qu'elle, ordiaaireaent plus eourtes , de
troie pieces principales, dost la dernier© la plus gross©,
laartieulde, ovale ire, ot* globuleuse et comprimae, ou coalque;
use sole lateral® ou apical.
"Habitue de la aouch domestique. Tete homispherique, de
las lergeur du corselet, ayant souvent ent«srieuremsat un
avancement ea forme de bee, ©chancre; front uni, sues fossettes
pour loger les sntennes, Deux gros yeux; trols petite yeux
lissss, Corselet cylindrlque, Alias grandee, depsssant le
corps, triangulaires, horlsontales, ordinairement eearte'es,
Culllerons grands. 8alender© courts. Abdomen cyllndrlque,
ou eonique, ou triangnlaire, Jamb©© sans opines m bout;
terse© a deux crochets forts et deux peXotes,**
TRANSLATION - Membranous proboscis, bllobod, entirely retractile;
sucker of four bristles of which two adhere each to a flattened palp,
itself resembling a kind of bristle.

Antenna® close together, advanced,

released, or not placed in grooves nor applied to the head, sometimes
two or three times as long as the head, ordinarily shorter, of three
principal parts of which the lost la the largest, unsegmented, oval, or

♦Copied from the original ih Washington, D, C. by Ghss. T. Green®,
11
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globose and flattened, or conleal; a bristle lateral or apical.
Superficial aspect of the domestic fly*

Bead hemispherical, of

the width of the thorax, often having anteriorly e prominence in the
for* ef a beak, warglasts; front smooth, without grooves to lodge
the antennae.
cylindrical.

Two large eyes, three snail glossy eyes*

Wings long, extending beyond the body* triangular, hori

zontal, ordinarily extended*

Squamae (tegulae) large*

Abdomen cylindrical, or conical, or triangular.
at the tip.

Thorax

Salteres short.

Tibiae without spines

Tarsus with two strong hooka and two pulvilli.

With the addition of many species to the Syrphidae as well as to
similar families, mad especially with the increase in car knowledge of
wing Tarnation the original characterisations by Latreille hare become
increasingly inadequate.

The description by Curran (19M) is eon-

alterably more precise mid therefore more useful to the modem student.
Curran *s description follows:
"Smell to large flies, the wing with a ’spurious vein9
lying between the third end fourth longitudinal Telus.
"Bead Tariable, but never elongated, except rarely the
produced op1stoma. Face moderately wide to wide; eyes usually
holoptic in the males, always dlchoptlc in the females. Oral
opening large; proboscis usually short. Antennae short or
elongate, composed of three segments, usually with m dorsal
arista, rarely with a terminal style. Ocelli present.
Thorax rather large end robust, rarely with bristles. Abdo
men composed of four to six risible segmenta; hypopygiua
rarely prominent, though often large. Legs variable but
never elongate. Wings comparatively large; third veins
never branched, straight or dipped into the epical cell,
the apical eell closed; basal cells long; anal cell closed
before the margin of the wing, always long; between the
third and fourth veins a strong fold or ’spurious vein,’
rarely absent, which is characteristic of the family."

so m s m m & A

w

1.

Antennae with a terminal style9 the third antennal segment
tapering

ans»»i».»»««»»nMHttn*«m»<n>«i>««o«ji

2

Antennae with a dorsal arista, if sub-apical the third
segment is sot tapering from the base
2*

Syes bare

™ — —

£yes pilose — — — —
5.

.

—

— «------------- 5

3

— Call1cera Panzer,

Antennal proease very elongate, distinctly longer than
length of first antennal joint; a atigaaticel crossvein,
or at least a distinct thickening present; »etaaternus
membranous behind; hypopygium of sale usually globose;
abdomen slightly narrowed basally, anterior corners bright
yellow; loop la third vain with a spur
— — — — — —

_ Teathredoigyia Shannon,

Antesnal proeese short or absent, rarely equaling half the
length of first entennal joint; no sti^aatical crossvein,
or thickenlag present; abdomen constricted basally, without
yellow spots at anterior corners; hypepyglum of male usually
pointed apically — —

—

«

4 , Metasteraum completely girdled with chitin «~

----------

PolybiomylaShannon,

w«*wnnMw>PwMMM(n

Metasternum membranous behind —
13

—

Cerioidos Hondani,

14

3«

Arista tiara; antennae nasally longer than the convex,,
pilose fas*; third rain with a stump of rein extending
lata the apical ©all (first posterior); anterior cross
sals situated before the Biddle of the diseal call; apical
oreasveln (upper trod of 4th long,) often recurrent; abdo
men no spatulate

---

Stjerodoa Meigen,

Arista variable; antennae usually shorter, If elongate the
humeri are hare, or the arista plumose; face concave,
tuberculeta or earinate, never rather evenly convex — — —
6.

6

f

Baser! pilose ~~ ~— .
— — -- -— -— — —
ftswl hare, often mostly concealed by the occiput — —— — ™

?•

is

All femora with a patch of black setulae on their bases
anteriorly; third vein strongly carved Into tbs epical
sell (first posterior)

— — .—

—

5?

Posterior femora never with such setulae; third vein at

8.

Arista pluses©, rarely pectinate; legs never with bristles -

9

Arista bare or pubescent, If abort plumose the legs beer

9.

Apicalcrosevoin (upper bend of 4th long,) recurrent — — —
Apical eroasvein not recurrent,

10

the epical cell (first

posterior) never longer at its middle; facial aide margins sot
extending above the middle of the facial concavity; posterior
sell! (callosity) without bristles; abdomen with narrow pel©

IS

fasciae at least beyond the second sspeni -w**-.™*.™*.™
Soricggtyta Meigen,
10.

Faee with three strong tubercles # ana on either side of the
aadlaa tubercle — —

Omidia St. Fargeeu end Serville.

Face with only oaa tubercle or almost flat — —
11.

------

n

Arista bushy pluKose, appearing more or less strep-like <— .
Oopegtylum Macquart,
Arista loosely pluaose; eyes of male contiguous s the frost
at aost slightly laager than the face —
„----

13.

— — ——

.--------- yoXucells Gsoffroy.

Genitalia eatirely concealed by the strongly convex
abdomen when seen from the side; third antcanal segment
orbicular, very large; anterior crossvein situated before
the aiddle of the discs! cell
— ----- — =
— „— — —

— — Haaaigaster Wlllistoa*

Genitalia visible from lateral view; third antenna! segment
never orbicular and abnormally large
13.

<— -««»» 31

Antennae elongate and porreet; thorax and abdomen with
bright yellow Barkings; waap~liks flies --h*.*-...— *«»«— »«
— ™

--- -— — —

Chryaotoxma Meigem.

Antennae shorter , if somewhat elongate they are decumbent
«fid the abdomen drooping or wholly black
14.

14

Fees and ssutsllun more or less yellowish or translucent,
if the ffeee is entirely black the abdomen is oval and
little more than twice as long as wide — —

— —

—

IS

u
Face wholly black; the acutellum rerely with a yellow tip » 29
15*

Abdomen drooplag, sever with yellow fasciae but often
largely reddish; third antennal segment wore than twice
a* long *» broad; small species

—

Para&ua LatreiUe.

Abdomen not normally drooping; antennae usually short,
the third segment rarely twice as long as wide, the
abdomen usually with yellow spots or beads------ — -------16
16*

Abdomea margined (the immediate lateral margins raised
and not curving under) (Fig. 71-3} —

-—

---------- — —

17

Abdomen not margined (the thin side margins curving tinder)
(Pig 71-2
^

17.

)

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 — ■» « —

m

» — ■«»■>«»

— ■» ■»»>■»» n» ■ »»«««.

nil

m

j»

21

Species with short pile and usually with yellow markings
beyond the second segment; pleura with very bright,
sharply limited yellow markings; frost long and narrow *»«—
— — ™

Xanthograimsa Sehiaer*.

Pleura with diffusa yellowish markings or non®; side of

sesosotiffl sometimes yellow
18.

18

Bale genitalia projecting, long and cylindrical;

abdomen

of female broadly oval, the fifth segment half as long as
the fourth -«««— — — — — - lupeodes Osten Sacken»
Bale genitalia normal; if the fifth segment of the female
Is about half as long as the fourth the abdomen has subperallel sides and the front is not whitish yellow
Immediately above the antennae

.— «*— -— — ——— 19

V?

19. Wings plastically without villi; froat very much swollen;
apical ceil (first post.) much broadened on the apical
fcalf

------ —

teacfa Fabricins»

Wings largely villous; froat seldom much swollen; apical
call widened la only a few species -—
SB.

Lower lobe of aquamee hairy shore —
Lower lobe of squamae bare shore —
-— *------

El.

-------- —

Metaayrpfeus

~-- — , BO

Syrphus fabricius.
--- ----- ---- — • »

Matstus&ra and Adachi .

Pleura with sharply limited yellow markings; no yellow
prasesteller spots; mesoaofcisB without cinereous ritte;
ah&cnea elliptical

XanthograiBffia Sehlaer*

Pleura with or without sharply limited yellow markings,
if present the abdomen is long and narrow or the
mesonotum bears a cineroue median ritta
22.

22

Pleura with sharply limited yellow markings or largely
yellow, or the abdomen very long and often spstulate

—

24

Pleura blackish with at most diffuse yellow markings;
rarely a pair of small yellow prescutellar spots;
abdomen elliptical or with parallel sides
23.

Abdomen very long; the face and front narrow? the former
mwrfnwui below

*".»»«««»•*.

gaccha febriolus©

Abdomen not remarkably long; the face not narrowed below —
—

—

—

™

— — — — — -- - gpistrophe Walker©

25

18

8ft* Abdomen very long, olub-ahaped^ spatulate or with parallel
*14*3; fao* strongly narrowed below? if the abdomen is
rather short it is almost unicoloroua

— 28

Abdomen of Moderate length; never spatulete, if rather
short and with parallel sides it beers bright yellow

Barkings

------- — *— — — — -— — — — — .— -™.—

gg

85* Meseaotum with a Bodies ciserous or metallic vitte?
abdcmen usually short oval6 always very much flattened -— - 2$
ifesonotum without such vltta; abdomen with parallel sides
or pointed epically in the female — — —

—

8ft* Hind femora of male strongly arcuate 9 with spur hasally;
of female less arcuate 9 no spur — —
Posterior fesora simple — — —
27*

foxomarua Maequert*

— - Meaogramma Loew*

Male hypopygium globoeely enlarged; fifth abdominal
aegwant of the female with fasciae which say be broken into
spots — — — — — —

Sghaerophoria St* fergeau sad ServllXs*

Male genitalia small; fifth segment of the female with
four spots» the median pair longitudinally placed* the
outer pair oblique — —
28*

Allographs Oaten Seeken*

Third vein rather deeply looped into the apical cell (first
posterior)

-------- Selplngoggater Schiner,

Third vain not deeply looped into the apical cell? apical
crossvein (upper bend of 4th long*} oblique * usually
curved

s —

BflcchR yabricios*

g?

19

89.

Abdomen cylindrical basally —

— —

Baecha Fabriciuae

Abdomen with parallel sides or elliptical — —
50.

—

30

Male with the anterior tibiae or tarsi* or both, dilated — .
w

-

lags simple —
51.

—

PlatycheIras St. Fargeau ead Servllle.
--------

HelanostcmaSehiner.

Anterior crossvein situated well before the middle of the
discal sell, or the mesonotum with bristles —

—

— ,<—

32

Anterior erossvein situated at or beyond the middle of the
diseal cell, thorax rarely with short spines — —
38.

Eyes bare — —

™

— -— -------

-----* 43

— ---------- — — —

Syes pilose (Fig. 53) —
S3.

33

. 34

Fecial groove extending almost to the antennae; fourth vein
joining the third well before the wing tip; thorax often
with bristles; anterior eroesvein near the basal third of
the discal cell; arista often plumose — — — ---—
---------------

— CertoayrpfausBigot•

Facial groove less distinct or the anterior crossvein near
the middle of the discal cell
34.

36

Face evenly receding, the anterior oral margin projecting —
-----

—

Fallota Meigen.

Face twberewlate, or the oral margin not conspicuously
projecting — — ------- — — —— — — — — — *— — —
35.

Face widening below — — — — — — — —

—

— — 35

* Piping, Fallen.

Face not wider below than at the antennae; fifth steraite
three-fourths as long os the tergite; esteanae of the
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48* The costal vela ends at the tip of tbs wing
— « — * > ™ ---— — .--

Brachyopa Msigen,

The costal Tela ends before the tip of the wing -— ~-™„
—
€5.

----- ™ . Cyaorhina Willlstoa*

fcieconotum with distinct yellow markings in addition to
those os the humeri -—

— ---

50

tfeaonotua without distinct yellow markings, although the
humeri say be yellow, sometimes partly or wholly
polliaose
44*

---- —

------------------

44

third longitudinal yeis moderately curved into the
apical call (first posterior) — —

— » 53

Third longitudinal vein at most slightly curved into the
epical call
45.

46.

4$

Face produced downward; usually as indication of a
ftubercle

4*?

Face concave in profile

4§

Abdomen bright metallic aeneous with opaque black bands
and brassy or golden yellow pile; posterior femora
slender and with black setae beneath on almost the whole
length; abdomen subeylindrical-**»«»— Chrysoao^idia Curran®
Abdomen differently colored; posterior femora usually
with low ridge on the apical fourth bearing stout, short9
spinous setae; head gently convex above from anterior view;
abdomen not wholly pale

pilose —

BellogfcjyLus Meigea®
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SSI,

Posterior femora very greatly swollen, never with a tri«
angalar preepical protuberance, though usually aplnoae;
head almost oireulsr, the cheeks linear — — -

«

»

syritta St, Fargeau and Serville,
Posterior femora wash less swollen; head not globose —
04,

—

04

Posterior femora with a small, tooth-like projection below
---- -—

toward the a p e x

™

™

Mileaia Latreille,

Posterior femora not toothed, sometimes with a triangular
process epieelly
§5.

50

Posterior femora with a triangular projection spically
— —

Tropidle Kelgen,

Posterior femora without much process 06,

~

™

g

g

Posterior femora strongly swollen and strongly arcuate,
their tibiae with a median internal spur in the male —
—

— ™...—

™

.

Teeohoeaemte Ostea Baekea.

Posterior femora much less swollen and but little curved;
tibiae simple; sesonotum ochraceous pollincse

-

----- — .-------------- Pterellastes Loew,
07,

06.

Marginal cell closed and petiole to

53

Marginal cell open -—

89

—

Thorax with yellow markings of short, squamosa hairs —
Meromaortae Rondani
Hairs of the thorax never squamose or forming dana©e
yellow patches — —

—

— * Eristalls Latraille*

■

m

S j#8 p ilo s e ; th ird antetm al s a v a n t not longer then wide «™
—

60.

—

Mailota Meigsa.

fceaonotu® densely and evenly yellow polliaose, the ground
eolor concealed; face concave In the female; with a tubercle
but reducing below in the male

— --** Pterellaates Loew.

Meaonotan differently colored — — — ™ —
61.

--- --- — —
.

—

61

Large, robust species, the thorax thickly yellow or orange
pilose, rarely whitish; posterior femora swollen and arcuate
in both sexes; rather bu»ble~bee-like flies
Mailota Meigea*
Usually smaller and always more slender; if the posterior
fesera are arcuate the tibiae end in an apical spur —

—

— 62

62. Posterior tibiae ending in a spur or triangular production,
never transverse on the veatra apex ~ ™ Lajops Randani.
Posterior tibiae transverse or rounded epieally, never

65.

Face entirely pollinose — — —

— «... Parhelophllus Girsehner.

Ifeee with a ahinlog median vitta on at least the lower half;
stigma at least twice as long as wide, although often paler
spically, never simulating a crossvein
________ ___-™ .« — — — ——* lELophiluc Mcigen.
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D escription® o f Figures

Fig* 1* Pleural divisions of Syrphus* Enlarged fro®. Curran, 1934*
Hypo - Hypopleuron
Meso - Hesopleuron
Meta - Hetapleuron
Pro - Propleuron
Ptero - Pteropleuron
Sterno - Stemopleuron

xcro

Fig. 1

D escriptions o f Figures

Fig, 2* Dorsal view of male Syrphua. Enlarged from ketcalf , 1913*
Synonymous Terms
Longitudinal Veins

Cells
Costal - Mediastinal

Costal - Costa

Submarginal - Cubital

Auxilary - Mediastinal

1st Posterior - Subapical

1st Long* - Subcostal

Discal - 2nd Posterior

2nd Long* - Radial

1st Basal - Upper (Basal or Radical)

3rd Long* - Cubital

2nd Basal - Middle (Basal or Radical)

4th Long* - Discal

Anal - Lower or Third (Basal or Radical)

5th Long* - Poetical

Axillary Lob© - Alula

6th Long* - Anal

False - Spurious - Vena

Cross Veins
Upward bend of 4th Long. - Subapical - Upper Marginal
Posterior-* - Poetical - Lower Marginal
Humeral - Basal ^ostal
Anterior - Discal - Middle
Lower - Small

Fig* B

m & m & S A Oaten Sacken, 1876 (Wlllictoa, 1886, p. 98}

"Elongate, snail, bar© species, thorax with yellow lateral
stripes, the abdomen, with yellow bands, and on the fourth and
fifth segments with two slender median stripes and an oblique
side spot. Byes in the male with an area of distinctly
enlarged facets on upper part* Ocelli as in Syrphus* thorax
without median cinereous dorsal stripe* In this latter and
in other respects as in Syrphus. type of genus, A. oblique
3ay.w
~

KBT TO TBS SPECIES
Face wholly yellow, or in the middle only faintly brownish; yellow of
first abdominal segment extensive; yellow of median stripes of fourth
segment continuous with the narrow anterior fascia -— - obliqua Say*
Face with a bluish black strip© extending from the oral margin to the
antennae; yellow of first abdominal segment less extensive; median
stripes of fourth segment ended by black of anterl or part of the
se^ient---- — — ------------ — —

----

exotica Wiedemann.

Allograpta exotica Wiedemann, 1830 (gyrphua)
Davidson (1919, pp. 835-239}, description of various stages (A. fracta
Osten S&eken).
Figures 3 and 4 . East Baton Rouge Parish — * Oct*, 1936; Jan.,
Feb., June, 1937.

Lafayette Parish —

July, 1938.

These were all taken from blossoms, except those of October, which
were taken from the tops of young Sorghum plants as larvae feeding on
dark green aphids Uphla maldls Titch).

There was a great deal of

m

moisture where the aphids and the syrphid larva® were living*

The

species m i meet abundant In January and July*
Allograpta obligua Say, 1825 (Scaeva)
Williston (1886* p. 16)* description; Jones (1982)* description of
imsature stages*
Figures 4* 5* and 6 . Fast Baton Rouge Parish

Sept., Oct*,

Nov., Dec*, 1936; Jan.* Geb.* Mar.* Apr., May, Jane, Aug., 1937*
Lafayette Parish

July, Bee., 1936; Jan., Feb., April, Oct., 1957.

Evangeline Parish — — Dec., 1936; June, 1938*

St. Landry Parish —

Bee., 1936*
these sere taken mostly from blossoms.

Larvae from which this

species was reared were taken from cabbage in March and April, eating
green aphids (Brevicoryne bmsalcae Llnnd}; from Pear leaves in April,
eating Aphis goagypli Glover; from Sorghum in April, eating Aphis
aaidis Fitch; and from Artichoke in November, eating yellowlsh-green
aphids (Capitophorus flaveolue Walker)•
During an experiment in March and April the larvae from one batch
of eggs (54) fed cm an average as follows:
Aphid and Host Plant

Bay

No*

1 st

6

0 sd

15

Brevicoryne brassica© LiimS, Cabbage

3rd

10

Aphis rumicis Linnfe, Wisteria

4th

15

Hysteroneura setariae Thomas, Plum leaves

5th

15

Unidentified aphids, 11m leaves

6th

10

7th

18

Aphis goesypii Glover* Pear leaves

n

«

«

«

«

»

»

**

34

Bay

No.

8 th

35

9th

30

10th

10

Aphid and Host Plant
Capitophorua flaveolus Walker, Artichoke
»

n

ft

w

ABhls ramiels Liand, Rumex

The egg stag© lasted about two and a half days; the larval stag©

lasted sine and a half days; and the papal stage lasted nine and one
half.
Larvae from eggs on Fear leaves fed on the following aphids:
Shopalosiphiim pseudohrassicae Davis on Mustard greensa Aphis midis
Fitch, on Sorghum, Aphis gossypli Glover on Fear leaves, Macros!phum
plai Ealtenbaeh os Yeteh, Aphis spireeola Patch on Bridal Wreath,
Aphis goasypli Glover on Morning Glory, and on three species from
Willow:

Chaltophorue vominalis Monell, Clavigerus smithae Monell, and

a small brown species.
In this experiment the egg stage lasted lj days; the larval stag®
lasted 8 days, and the pupal stage lasted 5 days; the adults lived for
only a few days in Petri dishes.

D escriptions o f Figaros

i&L0Q-R**F2k

Fig. >* Aliograpta exotica Wiedemann.
Female.

Enlarged about 11 diameters.

Fig. ■* Allograpta exotica Wiedemann (right) and Allograpta obi1qua
Say (left).
Front.

Enlarged about 10 diameters.

Fig. 5* Allograpta obiIqua Say.
Female.

Enlarged about 6 diaraetere.

Fig. 6 . iillo^rapta obllqua Say*
Larva and pu$a*

Enlarged about 16 diameters.

Fig. 3

F ig . 4

F ig . 6

BACCHA Fabricius, 180S (Will1ston, 1886, p. 116}
"Hediua else, bare speciee, usually with long, slender
abdomen, narrowest towards the base, but often Charter and
not narrowed at base* Head large and round, broader than
the thorax. Antennae short, third joint rounded or oral;
arista toward the base, slender, bare. Byes bar®, con
tiguous in the male. Front in the female long, narrow,
often much narrowed above. Face in large yellowish, nearly
straight in profile below the antennae, or only gently
excavated above the tubercle; below the tubercle usually
acre or less receding; not at all produced below the
eyes. Cheeks very narrow, the distance between the eyes
below less than the width of the face in the middle.
Thorax short, abdomen three or four times as long as the
thorax, the second segment very slender, thence gradually
widening to tip of fourth segment, the remaining segments
gradually or abruptly narrowed, legs very slender, the
hind femora elongate, but not thickened, hind metatarsi
elongated and thickened. Wings as in Syrphua. the small
cross-vein sometimes near the middle of discal cell; often
with dark brown or blackish markings; Type of genus, 8 .
elongate Fabr*, Europe."
""
KEY TO THE SPECIES
Face black or with median black or brown vitta at least above or
below the tubercle

*

— —

» 4

Face yellowish or reddish, the oral margin rarely blackish «**— S
Seutellum wholly black or brown, abdomen partly bronzed —
—

-- -—

. fuselpexmis Say.

Seutellum partly or wholly reddish or pale — -— — --- — <— «.— • 3
Seutellum wholly pale, wings with a disconnected apical spot —
---------------

lineataMaequart.

Seutellum yellow or reddish, wings hyaline with brown fascia or
triangle at the Bi ddle ---------------fascipemls Wiedemann.
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4 * Scuiellua wholly black, costal margin of wing widely fuscus to the

apax

— «.•«.,

— » oostata Say*

Scut elltat black with yellow band at base and apex, costal margin

cf wing narrowly Hisens not reaching the apex
--------— ---- -- clavata Fabrieius*
Baceha clavata Fabricius. 1794 (Syrphus)
Williston (1336, p» 117), description of the male under the name
babista Walker*
Fibres 7 and 8 # Bast Bat cm Rouge Parish — — Sept,, Oct** Bee*,
1936; Jan*, Jane, July, Aug*, 1937*

Lafayette Parish —— July, Aug*,

Bee*, 1936; June, Aug*, Oct*, Hoy*, 1937; Oct*, 1933*

Evangeline

Parish — -July, Oct*, Nov*, 1936; Aug,, 1937*
These were collected on blossoms, and In flight while copulating*
Bggs were collected from various plants*
aphids on plants as follows;

Larvae were found eating

Aphis maidls Fitch on Corn, Aphis

sgiraecola Patch on Bridal Wreath, Hacrosiptoa ambrosia® Thoms on
Ambrosia, Aphis gumiejg on Lima bean, Hysteroneura setarlae Thomas on
Plum tree leaves*
Baccha costata Say, 1829
Williston (1886, p* 122) gives Say’s description; {Ibidem, p* 117)
description of the male under the name tarchetius Walker*
Figure 9.

St. Martin Parish -- June, 1932, one specimen collected

by Hr* Donald St. Germain®.
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Baccha faaeipsnnis Wiedemann, 16SO
Wtlllston (1886, p. ISO) gives description of male under the same
aarlaeta (Barrie) Walker.
Figure 10. Bast Baton Rouge Parish — ■Jan.* 1937, five Males
and three females os Japanese Paper Plant blossoms.
Baccha fuecipennis Say, 1885
Willlston (1886, p. 119) description; Kn&b (1916) differentiates between
this species end B. cylindrica Fabricius and gives Willi stem's descriptloa as Including cylindrica.
Figure 11*

East Baton Rouge Parish -— Jan., Sept *, 1936; Jan.,

June, July, Aug., 1937.
Point Coupee Parish —

Evangelise Parish

July, 1936; May, 1937.

Apr., 1936; June, 1938. Lafayette Parish — -

July, Aug., 1936; Oct., Bov., Bee., 1937; June, Sept., 1938.
The fly was taken fro® blossoms and weed leaves in woods and In
open prairie.

Egg from which flies were reared were collected on

several different plants.

Larvae were taken as follows!

In June on

Bridal Wreath eating small greenish aphids (Aphis spiraecola Patch),
in July on Muscadine—vine leave® eating Aphis 111inoisenate Schi&er,
in Aug. on Morning Glory eating Maraas persicae Sulaer, in Sept. on
Ambrosia eating large reddish aphids (Macrosiphum aabrosiae Thcmsas},
in Sept. and Oct. on Orange tree leaves eating Aghl®

Glover,

in Bov. on Rosa da Montana, eating dark-green aphids {Aghis ^osgJRii
OXot«r), ob Pittosporum,

sating Aphla gosaypll Glorer, and on Rose

eating Myzus porosug Sanderson.
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larvae In Sept., Oct., and Kov., had a distinct white hand
aeroas the middle which tapered medially caudad.

Since it m s impossible

to assign any definite species characteristic to the adult flies from
these larvae, they may represent a variety of Baocfaa fuscipennis Say*
Although in general appearance they seemed to be different and the
larva of this torn has a characteristic mite dorsal marking which was
not observed in the larva of Bacefaa fuscipennis Say.

More work needs

to be done on the structure of the two larvae* Meanwhile this form is
referred to as Baccha sp. (Figs* 12, 13, and 14)*
Bascha lineata Macquart , 1846
Williston (1889, p. 268} as livida Schiner; Curran (1930, p* IS) lists
lineata Maequart and livida Schiner separately*

Dascriptions of Figures
mCGSk

Fig. ?.

Baccha clavata Fabrlcius.
Female#

Fig. 8 .

Mocha clavata Fabrlcius.
Front.

Fig. 9.

Enlarged about 10 diameters.

Baccha costata Say.
Male.

Fig* 10.

Enlarged about 6.5 diameters#

Enlarged about 10 diameters.

Baccha faseipennis V'iedemann.
Female.

Enlarged about IE diameters.

Torsion and shrinkage

due to alcohol preservative.
\4

Fig. 11.

Baccha- fusclpennia Say.
Male.

Enlarged ab^ut 9.5 diameters.
•

Fig. 12#

Baccha sp.
Female.

Fig. 13.

Enlarged about 9 diameters.

Baccha sp.
Larva on piece of leaf.

Fig. 14.

Enlarged about 11 diameters.

Baccha sp.
Mane of leaf*
Larva and pupa on pieo® 01 *****

Enlarged about 6 diameters.

Fig. 7

F ig . 8

ng. 9

Art

Fig. 10

F ig . 12

*

BSACHYGFA Setgea, 182g (WilliStoa, 1886, p. 131)
*Mod«rately large, nearly bare species, of prevailing
reddish-yellow, sometimes brownish color* Head somewhat
narrower than the thorax. Antennae short, i;hird joint round
or orals arista basal, bare or pubescent • Face concave *
without tubercle, subcarinate, produced downwards and
forwards considerably below the eyes, truncate at tip,
Eyes bare, contiguous In the male, front in female narrowed
above, the distance from vertex to antennae greater than
thence to m i l margin. Thorax narrowed In front* Scutellum
large* Abdomen considerably broader than the thorax and
scarcely longer, broadly oval* Legs simple, rather strong,
the hind femora somewhat elongate, and sometimes with short
bristly hairs below* Wings much longer than the abdomens
third longitudinal vein straight, anterior crossvein before
the middle of the diseal cell* Types of genus, JB. conlca
(Panzer) and B* bicolor (Fallen), Europe**
~~
KSY TO THE SPECIES
Bark brown; three thoracic lines; second abdominal se@aent light yellow,
somewhat translucent -— ™ « ~

— vacua Osten Sacken*

Light brown and yellow; dorsum of thorax with four brown lines -— —
-- —.. , *-r-------------■----------

— flaveseens Shannon.

BTachyopa flavescens Shannon, 1915, p. 144
Brachyopa vacua Osten Sacken, 1875
Williston (1886, p* 133) gives description oi female*
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C&HJCSR& P anzer* 1809 (V e r r a ll* 1901, p . 655}

"Bandsoaie flies of rather large size* with long
porrected antennae* and with brilliantly lining aeneous
abdoasen*
"Head abort* slightly wider than the thorax5 face
broad and produced* scarcely hollowed beneath the antennae
hot with the middle knob and the upper mouth-e&ge slightly
produced; the face is densely pubescent almost as in
Kierodon; jowls moderate in size; bach of the head shallow;
vertex of the sale very small; frons moderately produced*
brilliantly shining and quite bare* Eyes hairy* especially
in the male and touching in that sex for an unusually long
space (about three times as long as the vertex}* but well
separated in the female* Antennae elongate and porrected*
rising from a frontal prominence* with the basal joint or
Joints rather long but the third Joint as long as the other
two together and bearing at its end a conspicuously vdiite
terminal style (whence the name of the gems}*
"Thorax of normal shape* bearing rather dense though
not very conspicuous pubescence in vhieh there is no sign
of any bristly hairs* Seutellum large* resembling the
thorax is colour and pubescent but with a fairly con
spicuous marginal fringe*
"Abdomen elliptic* as long as the thorax and seutallum
together; basal segment short* hit th© others normal*
Pubescence fairly abundant and equal over all* and always
tawny unless at the tip*
"Legs rather strong, quite simple unless the tarsi are
rather widened*
"Wings of the Syrphus type* as the middle cross-vein is
placed rather before the middle of the discal cell and is
rather upright* while the two marginal cross-veins start
rather upright at their lower part but soon bend sharply
outwards i&ich causes pointed top corner© to the marginal
cells*"
Callioera jofansonl Hunter, 1896* p. 87
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CARTQSYHPHUS Bigot a 1885 (Shannon* 19£g» pp* 7*9)
•Sifters from the above* in having eyes and usually
face bare; antennal pits confluent* Subgenus H
Shannon: Arista with long plu&osity* Subgenus
Bigot: Arista short pubescenta or bare*”

n r *0 THE Mans
1* Margin of scutellum with bristles

---.— — •— «— .

— «.« g

Margin of scutellum without bristles

g

2* Femora largely yellow — -- ------ — — — pall1peg Loew*
Femora black with yell car apices; bind metatarsus swollen — —
shannon! Curran.
5* Pile on frons and mesonotum luteous; style very long and
slender; costa, from b&ee to tip of auxiliary vein with
conspicuous long black hairs

---- —

capillata Loew.

Pile on frons and anterior corners of mesonotu® black;
inconspicuous hairs on costa except at base; styles short
and broad — ■—

--- ------- ~~~~ slossonae Shannon*

K$f TO THE
1*

Seutellua with bristle-like hairs* usually black -»
Scutellum at most with a few long pale hairs — —

2*

Face* humeri and scutellum more or less yellowish; legs
almost entirely yellow; yellow marking® on face and thorax
bright lemon yellow -— — — ---- —

♦ggfere to the OeBBEts Chilosja •
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—— —

5

SI

Fae© and thorax black; length of frons about twice its
width; arista noticeably pubescent; hind metatarsus
thi^ES&ed

i
",m-

"j>«■«—>—*■—

3. Lags almost entirely yellow —

shannon! Curran*

-------—

prima Banter*

FeaMS| except for their apices* black
4*

Third antennal joint as broad as distance between root of
antennae and aye margin* with a distinct slit on inner
surface

..

-— "

» ~ ~ ~ caplliata Loew.

Third antennal joint much broader than this distance; withcut a slit on inner margin

sloseonae Shannon *

Cartosyrphus capillata Loew* 1853 (Chilosia)
Williston (1886* p. 43) gives description of male under the genus
Chilosia; Shannon (1916* pp. 101-113) gives descriptions*
Cartosyrphus palljpeg Loew* 1853 (Chilosia)
Williston (1886* p. 41) gives description under Chilosia*
Cartosyrphus prim Hunter* 1395* pp. 22?~£23 (Chilosia)
Cartosyrphus shannon! Curran* 1923* p.* 198
Cartosyrphus slossonae Shannon* 1922* p» 133
Figures 15 and 16.

Curran (1927a, p. 73) writes:

« tg, Slossonae* Shannon has been separated from
*Ontario’ Curran by the presence of seme marginal bristle©
on the latter. In the type of •Ontario’ there are three
black bristles but in the series taken at Alyraers One*»
there is considerable variation in this regard* some of
specimens entirely lacking them while other© possess from
one to four* It is therefore obvious that the two names
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apply to the same species*
"A curious situation has arisen in regard to the nomexw
datur© of this species owing to an obvious printer’s
error* In the final page proof of th© article containing
the description of *0* Ontario’ the heading was correct
bat when the issue appeared it had, in some ineixplicable
wanner, become changed to *G* rita,’ th© same as the name
of the species which followed* Owing to the fact that the
type ©f *C* Ontario, * as labelled in my collect ion 9 agreed
with the description of the first species bearing the name
*rit&,* and the description could apply only to this
species I proceeded to correct the error wad© by the
printers and corrected the name to *Ontario* to conform
with the type and also the original manuscript*
"In the interim between the publication of the two papers
mentioned. Shannon’s revision of the group appeared and he
used the name *slossona©* for the form without distinct
scntellar bristles* The dates of the three articles
mentioned are given in the synonymy*
Cbiloaia Ontario Currang Can* $nt*, liv* 191, 1988 {Hov*5®
Chlloaia Ontario Curran (Printer’s error), Can* Snt*,
liv. 70, 1922 (May).
Cartosyrphus sloasonae Shannon, Ins* Ins* Me a* y X, 133,
1922 (Oct. 1)."

Since my specimens agree with Shannon9s description, except for
the size, I have called it Cartosyrphus sloasona© Shannon and I am
inclined to believe that there might b© two species involved in this
confusion.
gast Baton Rouge Pari sh

Jan*» 1937 * One male and one female

were collected on a Japanese Paper Plant*

D escriptions o f Figures

C^EfOSXlFW

Fig* 15* Cartosyrphus sloaaonae Shannon.
Female„ Enlarged about 6 diameters*

Fig* 16*

Cartosyrphus slossonae Shannon.
Male.

Fig* 17*

Enlarged about 6 diameters*

Cartosyrphus sloasonae Shannon.
Female head.

Mlarged about 19 diameters.

c m x m m s Fabricius, 1794 (Gerla) {sriXUston, 1S86, p. E59)

"Of medium to large sis© species, slender, nearly bare,
blade or dark ferruginous, with yellow Muds and spots.
Bead somewhat flattened, a little broader than the thorax*
Antennae usually inserted upon a long slender process, but
the process sometimes short, or even wholly wanting*
Antennae naxch longer than the head, porrect; first Joint
long* slender; second and third Joints somewhat Mortar,
of nearly equal length, together forming an elongate oval
boss* with a short pointed terminal style* Face below the
antennae not, or only slightly, excavated in profile,
vertical, much produced below the eyes, in outline obtuse*
Syes bare, contiguous in the male; vertex angular, pro
jecting* Thorax rather long quadrangular, with yellow spots;
ecutellum semicircular, wholly, or in part, yellow* Abdomen
elongated, cylindrical, sore or less narrowed at the base,
with yellow bands* Legs moderately strong, hind femora
somewhat elongated, tibiae somewhat thickened toward the
end. Marginal cell of the wings open, third longitudinal
vein &ngulated and with a stump of a vein projecting into the
first posterior cell; anterior cross-^vein beyond th© middle
of the discal cell, oblique* Tegulae large* Type of genus,
Cm conopsoideus Linnd***
Curran {1924, p* 24) gives description*
KEY TO THE SPECIES
Azttennal process of front not more than half as long as the first Joint
of antenna; third longitudinal vein angul&ted, but scarcely bent into

the first posterior cell; first Joint of antenna very slender, nearly
as long as th© two following together

---- — —

Antennal process slender, longer than first Joint of antenna; third
vein beat deeply into the first posterior cell; second, third, and
fourth segments of abdomen each with two yellow spo%B9 in addition
to the bands of the hind margins

— -----------Lo0"*
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Ceriol&QS piefrula Loew, 1S53 (Carla)

WtUiston (1886, p. 261} gives descriptions (under Cerla)» Curran
(1924, p» 69} gives Loew’s descriptions translated, and short descrip
tions of his own*
Cerloldes slgnifera Loew<, 1866 (Cerla)
Curran (1924, p. SI} gives descriptions*

m & w m m . wniiston, xeee, p. 126

^Hoderate sized, nearly bar®, metallic bronze species*
lyes bare* broadly separated In the male* antennas situated
upon a strong conical projection, especially In the male,
first two joints short* third orbicular; arista basal* bare.
Face In the male gently convex tram, below the antennal
process; in the female concave tram the antennae to the
tip* but most so below the middle; face produced but little
below the eyes* Seutellum large and projecting* nearly
square* with the outer angles rounded* thinned on the
margin, and shallowly grooved on the disk* Abdomen flattened*
broadly oval in outline* Legs rather stout; bind femora mod
erately thickened; hind tibiae gently arcuate; hind metatarsi
as long as the four following joints* not thickened* Mar
ginal sell of wing open, third longitudinal vein nearly
straight* anterior cross-vein oblique* situated a little before
th* middle of the diseal cell. Type of genus, C« aerea Loew*
Horth ABsriea.”
~
Chalcoayia aerea Loew» 1872 (Mylolepta)
fllllstaa (1886, p* 126) gives descriptions*
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v m z s m m r m Meigen, isos ( m u s t o n , lase, p. 31}

"Small, metalle green or blue, or black species, wholly
without yellow markings, except on the lege, distinctly
characterized frost all other genera by the front in the
female having transverse lateral wrinkles* Head hemispheri
cal, rather large, broader than the thorax. Antennae not longer
than the head, varying, sometimes th© first two joints very
short and the third nearly round, frequently with the third
joint elongated, as also the second; arista basal9 bare*
Face in the sexes usually different in profile, in the male
generally less concave, the eplstoma less projecting, and
sometimes with a distinct, more or less prominent convexity
near the middle; in the female usually deeply concave and the
©pistons salient* lyes in the male contiguous (In some exotic
species broadly separated}* Frontal triangle sometimes
swollen and with a distinct pit-like depression in the middle*
Front la the female with lateral, transverse* irregular wrinkles,
in the middle usually a slender longitudinal space, aaooth,
bounded on each side by a linear groove; over the antennae
usually with a transverse arcuate groove, below which the space
Is smooth* Seutellum gently thinned above near its border,
sharp, sometimes wrinkled on its disk* Abdomen short, oval,
flattened, the borders, however, rounded, not thinned, legs
moderately strong, simple, the hind femora scarcely longer or
thicker than the others* Marginal cell of wings ©pen, third
vein straight, anterior cross-vein considerably before the
middle of the discal cell, rectangular, the last section of
the fourth vein frequently more or less bent, always joining
the third vein considerably before it© tip, often bent in so
that the tip is less remote from the anterior cross-vein than
is the posterior angle of the cell which it closes; the ©rossvein at outer end of discal cell also joins the fourth vein
considerably before its angle, the false vein frequently
entirely wanting, never very distinct*”
KET TO 1HE SPSCIBS
At least first two tarsal joints yellow or yellowish-red;
antennae elongate; apical cross-vein rectangular or directed
slightly inward;

stigma

about as long as distance between tip©

of second and third vein; mesonotum with coppery vittae — — —

£«

Eyes with several linear markings, very labyrinthine
—

-—

,

,— — _ —

nitidu Wiedemann.

Syes with only a faint median transverse stripe
3*

Cross-vein with brownish clouds —— — »—
Sings entirely hyaline —

4#

5

pictlpennis Loew*

-- ----- — — pulehella Will 1ston.

Frons in the male but little Inflated; in th© female the
width of the eyes at mouth margin but little greater than at
vertex; both sexes with rather faint vlttae on mesonotum;
sell species — —

--- -—

--- —

njgrlpes Loew.

Thorax without vlttae; frons of the male much puffed out;
larger species — — *— ►— — -— -—
5*

General color steel blue — — —

--- ,— —
— —

— —

5

— - greenei Shannon*

General color bronze -— -—

texana Shannon.

Chryeogaster greenei Shannon, 1916, p. 195
Chryeogaster nigrlpes Loew, 1865
Williston (1686, p* 33) gives descriptions; Shannon (1916, p. 107)
also gives descriptions.
Chrysogaster nit Ida Wiedemann, 1830

Williston (1886, p. 35) gives descriptions.
Figures 18 and 19.
Lafayette Parish —

East Baton Rouge Parish

May, 1937.

Dec., 1937; Jan., Feb., 1938*

these were numerous on mustard blossoms on May 5th at which time

they were almost all copulating.

December 20th, several were
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observed cm Broccoli blossoms*

Some were in copul&t ion * A t&w wore

seen on Broccoli blossoms in January and a few on Coll&rds in February<

Clirysogaster plctipexmla Loew* 1863
Wllliston (1886, p* 3?) gives descriptions*
Chrysogaster gulchalla Wllliston, 1886, p* 35
Ckrysojgaster tesaaa Shannon, 1916, pp« 101-113
Figure 20*

Sast Baton Bcug® Parish —

was taken fra© Japanese Paper Plant blossoms
Keek}*

Jan* s 193?*

One specimen

D escriptions o f Figure®

Fig. IB® Chrvmm&ber sit14a Wiedemann*
Male*

Fig* 19.

Enlarged about 11*5 diameters*

Chrysogaater nit14a Wiedemann.
In copulation.

Fig. 20.

Salaried about 12*5 diameters.

Chrysogaster tex&na Shannon.
Male*

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig. Iff

F ig . 19

Fig. 20

*£&taft«a bright aelslllfl
with opaque black
baade uft brassy **“golden yellow pile? posterior femora
gUade? «Bi with blaek seta® ha&e&th m almost the whole
leegth; a M o m subcylindrictd (Genetypet Calllprobola
e » g g j ^ Shannon*)."
Garsaa separatee his new g m

from Hali^hilaa Moigen as shown

la the Key to th e Genera*
GhrypoggBildia aagalltts Walker, 1849 (lylota)
WHliston (1636f p* &£3) giTOa description of the stale {Braghypalpss
serosis); ShsioB (1916, p. 110) distingalehee between this species
and £. crastfordi (Galiproboia sorosis Will*)*

*gte<mon (l9 X '6 '," irT ia ) asscrl^e hi* new epecies male and f m l e fr<®
Seattle*
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CHRYSCmma? Meigen, 1803 (Wiilistoxt, 1886, p. 13)
"Rather large, thinly pilose, or nearly bare species,
black, with bright yellow markings on head, thorax, and
abdomen. Head as broad or scarcely broader than the thorax.
Antennae elongate, longer than the head, porrect, situated
upon an obtuse prominence; first two joints of nearly equal
length, the third elongated, spindle—shaped, before the
middle with a thin, small, bare arista. Face broad,
descending somewhat below the eyes, below the antennae gently
excavated in profile, and with an obtuse tubercle on lower
third. Byes pilose (in some exotic species bare), con
tiguous in the male* Abdomen more than twice as long as the
thorax, beyond the middle broader than the thorax, ellipti
cal, strongly arched, with thin lateral borders; hypopygium
usually concealed. Legs comparatively weak, hind femora
elongate, hind metatarsi as long as the remaining joints
together. Third longitudinal vein of the wings with a
distinct curvature into the first posterior cell; first
posterior cell closed near the border of the wing; small
cross-vein a little before the middle of the discal cell, a
little oblique*
"Face and cheeks yellow, the former with a black stripe
running from the base of th® antennae to the oral margin, the
cheeks also with a black stripe frcsa. the eye to the mouth.
Antennae black; frontal triangle with a black spot above the
base of the antennae; front in female black, with a cross
band near the middle of whitish pollen. Thorax black, but
little shining; on each side, with a yellow interrupted
stripe; in the middle with a pair of slender, whitish pollinose stripes, oblique behind. Scutellum yellow, across the
disk more or less translucent dark colored. Pleurae with
one or more yellow spots. Abdomen black, but little shining;
second segment with an arcuated, interrupted cross—band; each
of the following with an arched, anterior crces-band, and the
posterior border, yellow. Leg© yellow, sometimes the femora
more or less blackish at tk® base* Wings nearly hyaline,
with an anterior brownish border."
Ch-ryeotoxam pubesceiiG Loew, 1860
Williston (1886, p. 15) gives descriptions; Shannon (1986a, p. 11)®
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COPSSTOAJM M acquart, 1846 { W illis to n , 1886, p* 151)

"Wholly like some species of Volucella (e.g., v* fascist© a
V* satur. etc.), except in the structure' of the antennae.
Body short; abdomen shorty broad* oval* fascist©; legs
rather slender. Face produced directly downwards* obtusely
conical below* pointed and notched at the tip* slightly
tuberculate below the middle; front arched; antennae situated
near upper third of head in profile, slender, first joint
very short, second joint a little elongate, third joint
slender; arista Inserted near the base, longer than th©
joint, thickened throughout its length, densely plumose
with short, flattened, hair-lik© pile, appearing under a
low-power glass like a solid mas, under a higher power
(gO-3G diameters) th® arista shows a gradual thickening to
near its end; th© pile is fin© near its insertion, but
flattened beyond, in structure not unlike elongated scales
from some lepidoptera. ISyes pilose, contiguous in male#
Wings as in Yolucella. marginal cell closed and petidate,
tip of f(Mirth vein bent inward, small cross vein near middle
of diseal cell, oblique. Type of genus, C* marginatum (Say)
0* S., North America."
Copestylum marglnata Say, 1829 (Yolucella)
Williston (1886, p. 151) gives descriptions; Curran (1927, p* 44).
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CKIQKHINA Hoffmannsegge, 1822 (Willietom, 1886, p, 209}
"Medium to large sized species, black or greenish black,
with or without light ground markings* Head much flattened,
broader than the thorax* Antezm&e situated upon a prominent
conical frontal process, third joint orbicular, or broader
than long; arista hare* Face moderately produced below the
eyes, downward ©r forward, in profile with a greater or less
convexity in the middle* Eyes hare* Scut ©Hum dark, not
translucent* Abdomen elliptical or very short oval* legs
strong, hind femora not, or hut little, thickened {verbose),
without projections or bristles below, hind tibiae sometimes
compressed and bent* Marginal cell of wings open, third
vein nearly straight, cross-vein beyond the middle of tliscal
cell, oblique*”
Criorhina verbose. Walker, 1849 (Milesia)
Williston (1886, p* 211) gives description of the female.
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CXH0KHH1A Will1ston, 1686 (Yerrali, 1901, p* 589)
"An aberrant species, which hag been associated with
Criorhina and with Milesla towards both of which it has
close affinitleg*
"Face considerably hollowed beneath the antennae and
with a slight central knob which is hardly distinct from
the equally produced upper mouth-edg© (Fig* 406), and con
sequently the lower part of the face is convex and is also
descending below th© eyes, but is not so pointed at its
lowest point as in Criorhina* Frons produced and hori
zontally flattened above, quite bare* Byes of th© male
touching for some distance, but separated as usual In th#
female* Proboscis short*
"Thorax and abdomen clothed with moderately dense
pubescence, which is not of the woolly nature of Criorhina,
and which scarcely conceals th© ground colour and which
shows no sign of any bristly hairs. Our Kuropean species
has no yellow markings,
"Legs simple; hind femora not thickened and without any
eerrulation beneath •
"Wings of the Criorhina type, as the middle cross-vein
is beyond the middle of the diseal cell, and is very sloping,
"This genus is now settling down into a separate genus
close to Criorhina from which its shorter and thinner
pubescence distinguishes it, while Caillprobola is barer
and has brilliant metallic markings, and Spilomyia (spotted
fly) is better limited to the bare species with brilliant
yellow markings, while Mllesia is now restricted to the
species which have th© marginal cell closed*"
KEY TO THE SPECIE
Face without yellow, somewhat produced forward below; second seg
ment of abdomen broadly and third and fourth narrowly yellow on.
the sides

------ ------ ---- — —

Face in large part yellow *-----

— umbratilis Will1ston*
*-- — — — - —

— — *

Abdomen with two to four pairs of yellow side spots touching
the lateral margin

notat a ftiademaiiiu
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Abdoaen with a pair of triangular spots on second segment ,
third segment with a fine yellow border -- — pictipes Bigot*
Cynorhlna notatn Wiedemann, 1030 (Milesla)
Will 1ston (1886, p. 215) gives translation from Wiedemann; Curran
(1924, p. 130) gives descriptions,
Cynorhlna pictipes Bigot, 1885 (Calliprobola)
Williston (1886, p* 296} gives Bigot *s descriptions*
Cynorhiaa umbratilis Will1ston, 1886, p, 212 (Criorhina
Curran (1924, p* 129) gives descriptions.

Cynorhlna )

m m X L S S Baigen, 1803 (tilliston, 1886, p. 183, Helgphllas)

"Mostly large, nearly bare species3 black or blackish
brown, with yellow spots or bands, usually readily dietla
vished by the presence of light pollinos© stripes on the
dorsum of the thorax; head hemispherical, not flattened*
Antennae short, the third joint oval; arista basal, bare*
Face below the antenna© in profile gently or considerably
excavated, the lower part sometimes strongly produced,
usually with a tubercle; eyes bare, rarely pilose, separated
by a rather broad interval in the male* Seutellum usually
more or less translucent* Abdomen sometimes rather broadly
oval, often more or less narrowed, sometimes cylindrical*
Legs rather stout; the hind femora more or less thickened,
and the hind tibia© arcuate; hind coxae in th© male rarely
with a spinous tubercle below* Marginal cell of the wings
open; the third longitudinal vein deeplybent into the first
posterior cell; small cross-vein oblique, beyond the middle
of th© discal cell*”
KSf TO THE SPECIES

Front of male narrow, wholly black pilose above the depression; of the
female wholly black pilose

— *— «— •— — -- — fasciatus Walker*

Front of sale wider, only black pilose on the upper half of the
narrowed portion; of the female, broadly yellow haired below «*— «*— »

y.lophllus fasciatus Walker, 1849 (Helophilus)
Williston {1886, p* 189) gives descriptions (Helophilus slmllla);
Curran and Fluke (1926, p* 220) give description© (Heiophllug)*
Figures 21 and 22.
Oct., 1937, Feb*, 1938,
Landry Parish

Lafayette Parish
Evangeline Parish —

Deo., 1936.

Feb*, 1929, Dec., 1936;
itfov*, Dec., 1936*

East Baton Rouse Parish —

April, 1937.
70

fct*

Jan., 3?eh..

71

These were collected mostly

or

blossoms*

Those of Nov. were

takes at a Magnolia tree which was being cut into fuel wood; a few
were taken on Pin© trees*

This species was most abundant on CoHard

blossoms in Feb.
SLophilns latlfrons Loew, 1863
Williston (1886* p* 188) gives descriptions (Helophilus); Curran and
Fluke f1926, p. £16) give descriptions {Helophiltts).
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KLOHHIU 0

Fig* £1*

Slopblius faseiatus Walker*
Female*

Fig* 22*

Enlarged about 5 diameters*

Elophilus fasci&tufi Walker*
Front of male*

Enlarged about 11 diameters*

Fig#

22

SPISTROHm Walker, 1S5S (Fluke, 1935, pp. 1-57)
"lower lobe of squamae without long hairs on the disc,
setasternum usually bare, abdomen usually slender, the side
margins curving under; otherwise much like Syrphus and
Metasyrphua. Type of genus Syrphus grossularlae Mg.w
KST TO THE SPECIES
1 . abdominal bands separated into spots; first pair nearly

quadrate — ------ — — ----- *---— — ----- fi sherl i Walt oi)»
at least one of the principal bands entire — *—

— —

2 . Met&steraum hairy; antennae black; abdominal cross-bande

yellow or reddish — — — —

-- — «.«» grossularia Meiften.

Metasterxmm bare; scutellum with black hairs — — — — ■— -~-—
— — --- ---- ---- —

— —

cinctellua Zetterste&t®

Spi strophe clnctellus Zetterrstedt, 1848 (Scaeva)
Fluke (1935, p. 13) gives descriptions*
*

gplstrophe fisheril Walton, 1911 (Syrphus)
Fluke (1935, p. 44) gives descriptions.
Epistrophe ^rosecularia Meigen, 1822 (Syrphus)
Fluke (1935, p* 8) gives descriptions.
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2

mSTALIS Latreille, 1804: {Williston, 1866* p* 158)
"Moderate sized to large species, often more or less
thickly pilose, frequently nearly bare, of a prevailing
black or brownish-color, usually with more or less yellow
on the abdomen* Head hemispherical, but little broader
than the thorax* x_ntennae short, situated upon a slight
convexity of the front, first two joints short, third
joint oval; arista basal, bare, pubescent or loosely
plumose* Face more or less pilose and pollinose, but
slightly excavated in profile below the antennae, straight,
obtuse below, not produced, near the middle with a small
prominence* Cheeks broad* lyes more or less pilose,
rather nearly wholly bare, contiguous in the male, or at
least only separated by a sutural space (in some exotic
species separated by a distinct interval)* Thorax large*
Scutellum usually more or less translucent* Abdomen convex,
elliptical, longer and broader than the thorax* Legs strong,
the hind femora sometimes considerably thickened or dilated,
the hind tibiae more or less, sometimes considerably arcuated.
Marginal cell of wing closed; third longitudinal vein strongly
bent into the first posterior cell; anterior cross-vein near
the middle of discal cell, oblique.R
O T TO THE SPECIES

lyes reddish brown, with more or less confluent dark brown
spots — -- — —

Eyes not spotted ——

—

-- ---------- —

«• aeneus Scopoll*

— ——---- —

.».,»»«».— «* f,

-Arista bare, of even thickness {not conspicuously narrowed to
middle) -- — ----------— — — — —

™

5

^rlsta plumose or at least with conspicuous pubescence on
basal half---------------- -- --------------- ----- -—

9

Legs wholly reddish, scutellum with long pale hairs on
margins — -...

-___ — —

yjnetorma Fabricius*
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Lege with at least the posterior femora or tibiae over onefourth black ■»***■■■»*—
4*

- 4

Scutellum at least with blaek pile predominating on part of
- 5
Scutellum with at most a few scattered black hairs — — —

- 7

5* Mesonotura slaty gray with three opaque blackish vittae, the
middle vitta geminate on anterior half -— fureatua Williston.
Mesonotum differently marked------- — — ----------- ---,
--- - 6
6*

Pteropleural pile partly black; posterior tibia shining
black,, the base reddish

— - agrorum Fabricius.

Pteropleural pile wholly pale —
7.

---- —

alblfrons Wiedemann

With an ashy or metallic fascia situated between the
scutellum and the suture

8

Without a prescatellar band, mesonotum not opaque black and
only obscurely fascists; front of both sexes black pilose at
least in middle on whole length; second abdominal segment
with posterior black fascia — —
8.

Posterior tibiae ciliate

----- —

— — — —

latifrona Loew.

--- — yjnetorum Fabricius.

Posterior tibiae not ciliate, mesonotum with opaque black
presutural fascia
W.

agrorum Fabricius.

Third abdominal segment wholly shining

•10

Third abdominal segment with at least a small opaque black
spot or triangle in the middle or with opaque black
11
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IQ#

flaviges Walker#

Tarsi wholly reddish yellow — — —

Tarsi partly black or brown; posterior femora wholly black

11.

Face with a median shining black strip© —

— ,---

Face wholly pale pollinose or pubescent; middle tarsi
reddish—yellow ha sally — -- — -— arbustarum Linn&*
12 » Mesonotum fasclate with cinereous and opaque black
J :
—

-- -- —

—.

*

tranaversus Wiedemann*

Mesonotum unicolorous or nearly so —

— —

-—

— — -13

13. Posterior call! mostly black pilose — -- ------------------ --- — ~— --- — — -— — — dlmidiatus Wiedemann#
Posterior call! pale pilose# pile not concealing ground
color; deep bluish-black in color — — saxorum Wiedemann.
Erlstalls aeneus Scopoli, 1763 (Conopg)
Will iston (1886, p# 161} gives descriptions; Hull (1925, p# 292) give®
a short description#
Eristalls agrorum Fabricius, 1794 (Syrphue)
Tfoll (1925, p# 289) gives descriptions#

In Hie same volume3 Mg# 1,

p. 14, he separates the group in which he places

agrorum (Seutallarip

group} from that in which h® places £>• oubensis (itlbifrons group) on
the bases of thickness of hind femora and length of abdomen#
Curran (1930, p. IV) gives Srlatails oubensls as a synonym of Qdstalls
asrormn Fabric!us*

n

Figures 23 and 24.
Parish —

Plaquemines Parish «— * July, 1928.

July, 1936; April, 1938.

Lafayette

East Baton Rouge Parish — « Sept.,

1936; Hay, June, July, Aug., 1937.
These were most numerous is April on mustard blossoms.
abundant about a lake on scum in Aug.

They were

The others were taken from

various blossoms.

Sristalls alblfrona Wiedemann, 1830
Hull (1925, p. 35) gives descriptions#
Figure 25.

Point Coupee Parish —

April, 1936, one male and cue

female on weed blossoms,

Rrlatalis arbustorum Llnnfea 1758
Hull (1925, p. 309) redeecribes th© species.
Fristails dlmidiatus Wiedemann a 1830
Will1ston (1886, p. 162) gives descriptions; Hull (1925, p. 295) gives
descriptions.
Figures 26 to 33#
Parish —

Plaquemines Parish — - Oct., 1924#

Jan., Feb., 1931#

Lafayette Parish «— Jan., 1931; Sept.,

1932; Dec., 1336; Oct., Nov., Dec., 1937; Jan., Feb., 1938#
Parish — - Kov., 1936.

Acadia

Evangeline

Hast Baton Rouge Pariah — - Dec., 1336; Jan.,

Feb., March, April, I&y, 1937.
This species was most abundant in March on. weed blossoms.

Some

were taken at a felled Magnolia tree in .Nov., and some (including a

gravid female) were collected at the disposal plant in Lafayette in Oct.
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Life Cycle
The egg (Fig* 27} Is slightly over 1,5 ima* long and 0.32 mm. wide;
it is whitish In color and has a shell pattern as shown in the figure.
October 15, 1937 a gravid female was taken at th® disposal plant in
Lafayette*

This female deposited 104 eggs in a batch near decaying

Dahlia leaves*

The eggs hatched in about £4 hours*

The larva is of the characteristic "rat-tail" type (Figs* 28 to
52)*

the full-grown larva is about 17 asa* long and 4 mm* high*

tail is much longer than the body when protracted*

Th©

The larva© were

easily reared in Petri dishes and large culture dishes*

They were

kept either in simply wet material or in the material with water about
one or two inches deep*

Their food consisted of decaying Dahlia leaves

or of sewage* - This stage lasted 28 to 32 days*
vided with characteristic anal gills (Fig* 33)*

Each larva is pro

This structure is

thou^rfe to be used in respiration by some observers; others contend
that it has little or no respiratory function*

The structures are well

provided with tracheae, and the walls of the organ are very thin*
Since the structure is kept wet, it meets the requirements for a
respiratory structure.

Besides, the fanning movements of th© anal,

gills by the larva suggests an attempt at absorbing oxygen from the
environment.

The main respiratory apparatus opens by spir&elee at the

end of th© «rat-tail."

The larvae crawl away from the food to pupate

unless there is not much moisture in which case they may pupate among
the food material.

The anterior respiratory tubes, characteristic of

the pupa, are visible in late larval stage.

?9

The pupa {Figs. 34 and 35) extends the long anterior respiratory
tubes only after several hours of this stage.

Perhaps it is in order

to refer to this intermediate condition as the prepups 1 stage®

X>is«

regarding the prepupal stage, the pupal stage lasted from 6 1/8 days to
15 days in I^ov. The body of the pupa is about 10 m « long, and black
in color.
The adults sere kept in a large glass bowl for as long as 49 days
after emerging. It is interesting to note that the pietured-winged
mother of these flies did not beget a single offspring with colored
wings.

This will, at least, show that the wing infuscation of this

species is not a distinguishing character*

Perhaps these files war©

sot yet old enough to have developed the color or perhaps lack of
sufficient sunshine accounts for the lack of color, although in other
species (Baccha fusclpennls) the coloration develops within a day or
so after emergence •
Fristalls flavlpes Walker, 1849
Will leton (1886, p. 168) gives descriptions; Hull (1925, p. 23) gives
descriptions.
Bristalls furoatus Wiedemann, 1817
Hall, (1925, p. 29) gives descriptions*
Krlstalis latifrona loew, 1865
Willieton (1886, p. 164) gives descriptions; Hull {1925, p. £95) fives
descripti ons.
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Figure 36*
Parish —

last Baton Houge Parish

- Jaa*# May, 1937*

Lafayette

Nov* , 1937; April, 1938,

These were all taken on blossoms, except one which m s taken at
the disposal plant in Lafayette*

This species was most common on

mustard blossoms in May*

Sristalig saxorum Wiedamajm, 1830
Willistcai (1886, p* 163} gives descriptions; Hall (1928, p* 295} gives
descriptione*

Sristalls tenax LiuaS, 1758 (Masca)
Sillieton (1866, p* 160) gives descriptions; Hull (1925, p* 305) gives
descriptions*
Figures 37 to 43*

Lafayette Parish —

Dec,, 1936; Ian., Feb,,

April, 1937; Ian,, Feb*, April, May, 1938*

Last Bat cm Rouge, Parish

Jan*, Feb*, April, May, 1937*
This species m s collected altogether on blossoms*

The flies were

most ccssaon in April on mustard blossoms*
Life Cycle
A gravid female m s collected on mustard blossoms, April 22, 1938,
Two days later this fly deposited 160eggs in three

batches, and two

days after this 26 eggs were deposited in one batch and 110 in another,
thus giving a total of 296 eggs*

The

egg (Figs* 39 and 40) is whitish

in color and about 1.5 ran. long.

The

fly deposited its egg* very close

to wet, decaying Dahlia leaves which had been provided in the large
glass bowl containing the Insect.

The egg stage lasted about Is days.
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Th© larva (Fig, 41) is of the "rat-tail* type.

In habits it

simulates that of K» dimidiatufl, It is about 20 jm&® long and about 5
an* high when full grown.

The "rat tail" is much longer than th© body

whea the former is protracted.

The anal gills are shown in Fig, 42,

Th© larval stags lasted 17 days. Here again, as in S, dimldlatus, the
long anterior respiratory tubes do not appear until a day or so after
the puparium is formed.
The pupa (Fig, 45) required two days in one particular case observed
to develop the long anterior respiratory tubes,
is about 15 ami, long.

Th© body of this form

The whole Is dark but more brownish than th©

puparium of £• dimidiatus. This stage lasted 7 days after the long
anterior tubes were protracted.
The mother fly died 19 days after laying the last eggs; it became
smeared with honey intended for its food.

One offspring lived 8 days;

another 21 days,
Eristalis transversus Wiedemann, 1830
Williston (1886, p, 170) gives descriptions; Hull (1925, p, 41) gives
short descriptions,
Eristalis vinetorum Fabrieius, 1778 (Syrphug)
Williston (1886, p, 171) gives descriptions; Hull (1925, p, 40} gives
descriptions.
Figures 44 and 45, Lafayette Parish •—
Sept., 1937,

East Baton Rouge Parish ■
—

June, 1933; July, 1936;

July, Sept,9 Oct., 19o6,
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Bay* June July* Aug*, 1957.

Evangeline Parish

July* Aug*9 Oct.*

1936; May, Sept** 1937.
This species was most abundant in July on weeds by a lake near
1 * S* U * and in Sept. on scum in water containing sewage. ■ The flies

of Sept* were depositing eggs*

A gravid female was taken*

eggs v&ich it deposited were accidently destroyed*

The few

The flies were

collected on plants in the woods and on blossoms at various places*
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s a m is

Fig* 23.

distal is a^rorum Fahriciua.
Female.

Fig, 24®

Fristalls agromaa Fabricius,
Male*

Fig* 25*

Enlarged about 5*5 diameters.

Erl stalls albifrona Wiedemann.
Female*

Fig, £6®

Enlarged about 8 diameters*

Erlstalia dlmldjatus Wiedemann*
Egg®

Fig* 28.

Enlarged about 5 diameters.

Erl stalls dimi&iatus Wiedemann*
Female®

Fig* 27*

Enlarged about 5*5 diameters*

Enlarged about 51 diameters*

Erlstalls djmldiatus Wiedemann.
Newly hatched larva®

Fig* 29.

Enlarged about 16 diameters*

Erlstails dirai&iatus Wiedemann.
Larva seven and one half days old.

Fig. 30*

Enlarged about 1.7 diameters*

Er1stalls dimidiatus Wiedemann.
Larva nine and one-half days old®

Enlarged about Z diameter**

Fig® 51®

Erls tails dimidiatus Wledemim.
L&rvu fifteen days old*

Fig. 32*

Enlarged about 3.5 diameters®

installs dimldiatus Wiedemann*
Larva Just before pupatingp seventeen and one-half days old*
Enlarged„ about 5*5 diameterso

Fig* 33*

Sristalls diml&iatus Wiedemann*
Anal gills of larva*

Fig. 54.

Erl stalls dimidjatus Wiedemann.
Pupa of first day*

Fig* 35*

Enlarged about 5 diameters*

Erlst&I is tenax Linn&.
Female.

Fig* 33*

Enlarged about 3.6 uiametex'S.

Erlstalls lat ifrons Leew®
Female®

Fig* 3?.

Enlarged about 3*6 diameters*

Eristalls dimidiatus Wiedemann.
Old pupa*

Fig* 56.

Enlarged about 3*5 diameters*

Iristalis tensue Linn&.
The pubescent arista.

Fig. 39®

Enlarged about 9*5 diameters*

Enlarged about 24 diameters*

Erlstalls tenaat Linnd.
Batch of eggs.

Enlarged about 15 diameter®.

•

Bristolis"'tBHKg Lian6*
Egg*

Fig® 41*

Enlarged a boat 44 diameters*

Bristalis ten&% Lian&*
Larva*

Fig. 42*

Enlarged about 5 diameters*

Bristolis tenax Linad*
Anal gills of larva*

Enlarged about 11 tiaaeters*
i
i

Fig. 45*

Elistalls ten&g linn*.
Pupa.

Enlarged about 5 diameters*
,-^v

Fig* 44*

Bristol! a vinetorum Fabrieius*
Male*

Fig* 45*

Erl stalls vinetoruBi Fabricius*
Female*

Fig* 46*

Enlarged about 5*5 diameters a.

Enlarged about 5*5 diameters*

Erl stalls sp*

J
Larva from water hole 60 ft* up Magnolia •tree Holf*, 1936*
Enlarged about 4 diameters*

Fig. 24

Fig. 25

F ig . 26

F ig . 3 i

Fig* 32

tfig. 33

Fig, 34

Fig. 35

Fig. 36

Fig. 37

Fig* 39

Fig. 41

Fig. 42

Fig. 43

Fig* 44

Fig. 46

SKPEODSS Oetan SaeSten, 187? (Wlllirton, 1886, p. 64}
"Very like species of Syrphua, but differs in the
temninal abdominal segments* Head hemispherical) eyes bare*
extending the whole vortical diameter, a little convergent
below, without area of enlarged facets in the male, con
tiguous in this sex* Front a little convex; frontal tri
angle large* Antennae short, third Joint large oval. Face
slightly eoneave below the antennae, obtusely tuberculate*
Seutellum ranch raised, exposing the metaztotum* Abdomen
elliptical in the female, the fifth segment about half as
long as the preceding; in the male the sixth abdominal
segssat as long as the two preceding segment# taken together
but narrower, convex, almost tubular when seen from above*
ansynastrieal, the end pointing slightly to the right; the
seventh segsest bears the anal opening on the under side
of the sixth; beyond the a m i there are two long slender
subpar&llel appendages, arcuate, bidentleulate at the end,
nearly as long as the sixth secant, bent under the body
when at rest, and embedded In a homy groove cm the under
side of the sixth segsent, which encroaches on the fifth*
Legs simple* Marginal cell of the wing open; email cross
vein near the base of diseal cell, rectangular; third
longitudinal vein gently curved* Type of genus, E* volaeris
O. S.*
~

Bapeodea volucris Oaten Sacken, 1877
VlllistoB (1886, p* 65) gives descriptions*
Figures 47 and 48* Lafayette Parish —

Dee., 1936; Jan., 1937:

Fan*, 1938*
Tery few of these flies were seen each time*
wild and mostly on the wing, flying very rapidly*

They were always
They were all

collected about blossoms, except one specimen, which was taken about
turnip greens*

The greens were heavily infested with Rhopoloaipfaim

PSSUdobraaslcae Davis, a somewhat brownish aphid*
96
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mtpeqdes

Fig. 47*

Kupeodes volucrlg Oaten Saoken*
Male*

Fig* 48*

Enlarged about 8 diameters*

Eupeodaa volucria Oaten S&cksn*
Female*

Enlarged about 8 diameters*

Fig. 47

Fig. 48

FMSKASDS a.Rondani, 1844 (Williston* 1886, p* 240, Chrysochlaffiys)
"Moderately large species* metallic-golden or bronsegreen* with light-coLored polliaose stripes on tbs dorsum
of the thorax* Head hemispherical, somewhat broader than
the thorax* antennae short* third joint rather large*
obliquely oval or rounded* arista naked* basal* Face gently
concave in profile below the antennae* with an obtuse
tubercle near th© middle* Kyea pilose* contiguous in the
s&le* Scutellum large, yellowish* translucent, its border
and the lateral borders of the thoracic dorsum with macrochaetae* Abdtsaea not much longer than the thorax* ellipti
cal, thickly pilose. Legs slender, tl\& hind pair scarcely
elongated* Marginal cell of wings open, the third vein
gently concave into the first posterior cell; anterior
cross-vein near the middle of discal cell, oblique* Type
of genus* C* aurea (Scop*) Walker*"
Cannon (1922) states:
"General color brassy; ©yee and face pilose; thorax with
numerous bristles; diseal cross-vein joining discul cell at
or beyond middle; lower posterior edge of scutellum with
downwardly banging pile; lower sides of tarsi without short
bristles; petiole of third and fourth veins as long as
dlscal cross-vein*”
KHT TO THE SPEC

face in the middle with a ^-shaped black spot? legs reddish-yellow -

facial spot indistinct in. outline; front femora at base and the
tip of all the tarsi black —

---- ---- - buccata Loew (female)*

Ferdinandea buccata Loew, 1863 (Chrysoohlamys)

Williston (1886* p. 242) gives a description of the female.
Ferdlnandea dives Osten S&cken, 1877 (Chrysoohlamys)
Williston (1886, p* 241) gives descriptions.
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KSLIQPHmjS Meigen, 1805 (Wllliston, 1886, p* 284 3Crlota }
"Medium to large sized species, slender, the abdomen more
or less red, yellow, or metallic* Head hemispherical*
Antennae situated on a more or less prominent conical pro
jection, first two joints short, the third rather large,
oval or round, with a basal, bar® arista* face in profile
concave, without tubercle, transversely arched or rarely
carinate, oral margin in front projecting, but not extend
ing as far forward as the base of the antennae* Eyes bare,
contiguous in the male; front in female narrowed above*
Thorax large; scutellum thinned on i ts border, of the
color of the thoracic dorsum* Abdomen not wider than the
thorax, twice or thrice as long, s&newhat flattened and
usually with nearly parallel sides* Legs stout; the hind
femora elongated and more or less thickened, below with a
row of short spines, not arcuated; hind coxae in the male
frequently with a spinous tubercle below; hind tibiae
arcuate, often terminating in a spur* Wings when at rest
usually folded over each other; marginal cell open, third
vein straight or gently curved, anterior cross vein at or
beyond the middle of the disced cell, more or less oblique•*
KST TO THE SPECIES
Legs wholly black; hind femora much thickened — —
Legs not wholly black
Wholly black; wings black -—

—

— — —— 2

--

3

ehalybea Wiedemann*

Abdomen chiefly red; the second segment

with a basal black

triangle; wings nearly hyaline

pigra Fabricius#

Second and third abdominal segments (at

least) red —

— ■*— -4

Second and third segments wholly black or with yellow spot® — 5
Abdomen wholly red except the first segment; hind coxae of the

gale without a tooth below — -— --- *

PiSPiSL koew®

Second abdominal segment with a basal black triangle* ^-4
segments with narrow lateral black margins — - ilho talker*

xm

5®

Front and middle legs and a large
coxae yallcw; large species — —

part of hind femora yellow;
--- vecors Osten

Sacken*

Front legs in large part blade —— nmm«ww«im w w w nM—x— Kwm>*H»««i*«Mmi» 5
6. Fourth abdominal segment brilliant bronze; third longitudinal
rein gently curved

------- *

*

analis Williston*

Fourth abdominal segment black; third vein quite straight — — ?
f* Met&sternura pilose -- -- ----- —

— ----------

Metasternum faintly pubescent;pleural pile entirely pale;
arista longer than width of

face; face black; ratherslender

species; male with distinctspur on hind trochanter
— -----

—*
-- --- ------- —

ejuneida Say®.

B® Hind femora yellow at base; fore legs yellowish brown
n^.—

---- ------ -—

~— - metallica Wiedemann®

Hind femora black at base; fore legs largely black; face
black; arista yellow at base

baton Walker®

Heliophilus analIs Will1ston„ 1886^ p® S26 (Xfrlota)
Heliophilus baton Walker, 1849 (Xylota)
Williston (1686, p® 229) considered it synonymous with Xylota ejuncicia
Say, but Shannon (1926, p® 5) shows that it is identical with Xylota
frauduloea Loew, the description of which agrees better with the
Louisiana specimen®

The name H« baton (1849) has priority over

frauduloaa (1864)®
Figure 49® East Baton Rouge Perish —
from Magnolia by J# H® Roberts.

*pril, 1906.

On© specimen

8
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Heliophilus bicolor Loew, 1864 (Xylota)
Williston {1886, p* 229) gives description of the mule (Xylota)*
Heliophilus chalybea Wiedemann, 1830 (Xylota)
Williston (18861 p. 233) gives description of the male (Xylota)
Heliophilus ejuneida Say, 1824 (Xylota)
Williston (1886, p. 229) gives descriptions; Shannon (1926, p. 5)
separates baton and ejuneida and gives short descriptions (Xylotmima).
Heliophilus libo Walker, 1849
Williston (1886, p. 226) gives description of the female (Xylota
marginalia ru sp.).
Heliophilus metallica Wiedemann, 1830 (Xylota)
Williston (1886, p. 235) gives translation of ?s’iedesiannBs description
(Xylota); Shannon (1926, p. 19) gives descriptions (Xsrlotomima).
Figure 50.

Lafayette Parish

June, 1938.

A tern specimens3 males and females, were collected from an old,

damp, decaying log, and a few more were taken from scum, on a stream.
Heliophilus pigra Fabrlcius, 1794 (Syrphaa)
Williston (1886, p. 227) gives descriptions (Xylota).
Heliophilus vecors Osten Sacken, 1875 {Xylota)
Cannon (1926, p. 18} gives short descriptions (Xylotamima).

D escription® o f Figure®

HELIOHOLOS

Fig* 49*

BellopMlua baton Walker«
Female*

Enlarged about 10 diameters (abdominal spot®

retouched cm negative)*

Fig* 50*

Heliophilus raetallica Wiedemann*
Male*

Enlarged about 11 diameters*

*

F ig . 50

LEJGPS Rondani» 185? {Curran and Flake# 19269 p* 854)
wApex of hind tibiae produced as a sooop-like or rather
acute spur; stigmal spot simulating a crossvein; ocellar
triangular rather small; front of female not as wide as one
eye, of male not over half as wide# the ocellar triangle in
female rather small, rarely almost equilateral; form rather
slender® Genotype, Mallota vlttata Meig*n
KEY TO W

SPECIES

Spur on hind tibiae of males long and acute; female with femora all
blaek below and with tibia! spur long acuta1" — — ehrysotearns Wiedemann*
Spur on hind tibiae of male short# not asut©# rounded apically;
female with femora not all black below with a broad reddish or
piceous reddish elongate fascia — — — —

distinetus Will 1ston*

Lejopa chrysotomus Wie&eaaann# 1830 (Eristalis)
Curran and Fluke (1936# p. 861) give descriptions*
Lejops dlstinctus Wllllston, 1886# p* 198 (Helophiius)
Curran and Fluke (1956# p* 260) give descriptions®

^Curran and Fluke did not see the female.

10?

U&LLQTA M eigen, 18E2 (W illis to n , 1886, p . EG!)
’’Head somewhat flattened, broader than the thorax* Face
concave below antennae and with a large obtuse tubercle;
antennae short, third joint broader than long, arista bare*
Eyes in the male contiguous or separated only by a sutural
space; pilose or naked. ScuteH u m large. Abdomen short,
much convex above. Legs strong, hind femora extraordinarily
thickened and bent, the hind tibiae sometimes with a stout
spur in the middle in front in the male. Wings with the
marginal cell open; third longitudinal vein deeply b ent
into the first posterior cell; the fourth vein terminates
near the tip of the third; anterior cross-vein oblique,
situated near the middle of diecal cell* Large, black,
shining species, densely pilose.w
KST TO THE SPECIES
1. Eyes pilose (Fig. 53); more or less of the base of the abdo
men with yellow pile---- .—

.--- — postlcata Fabrioius.

Eyes bare; abdomen wholly black pilose — — — —
2.

Eyes of sale separated by a narrow suture in front of the
ocelli; wings with a distinct brown spot —

sackeni Williston.

Eyes of male quite contiguous; wings indistinctly or not at
all spotted; hind tibia© of the male with a stout spur in th®
middle (form bautias) 3 or wholly without such spur
__ ..—

---— .—

— ciiablclformls Fallen.

Hallota clmbiclformis Fallen, 1817 {Syrphus)
Willleton (1886, p. 202) gives descriptions*
Figure 51.

Evangeline Parish

Kay, 1938.

Two females were taken from blackberry brier in the woods.
108
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Hallota posticata Fabrieius* 1805 (Kriatalis)
Willistem (1886* p# SOI) gives descriptions*
Figure 52 * Lafayette Parish. •*— March * 1958#
One female was taken by Mr# B* C# Elliott while it was basking in
the sun on a Live Oak leaf#

A few specimens were seen in th© woods of

Evangeline Parish on Blackberry brier in Maya 19558#
Mallota sackeni Williston* 1882
Williston (1886* p. 204) gives description of the mle.

D e s c rip tio n s o f F igures

HALLOm

Fig* 61*

Mail ota cliableifosmis Fallen*
Female*

Fig* 52*

Enlarged about 4 diameters*

Mallota post!cata Fabriclus*
Female <, Enlarged about 5 diameters*

Fig* 53*

Hallota posticata Fabricius*
Pilose eye*

Enlarged about 23 diameters*

P ig . 52

MELANOSTtm Schiner, I860 (Williston, 1886, p* 46)
“Medium size, exceptionally large, species, thinly pilose
or nearly bare, metallic black or black green; the abdomen
with lighter-colored spot® or bands, usually slender. Head
hemispherical. Antennae short; third joint oval or a little
elongate; arista basal, bare. Face distinctly tuberculate,
nearly bare, always black or black-green, never in ground
eolor yellow, though frequently with dust* Eyes bare, con
tiguous in the male, thorax shining, never with yellow or
reddish markings* Abdomen elongate, ©lender, rarely much
oval, considerably flattened* Legs simple, the hind meta
tarsi sometimes a little thickened* Wings rather large,
extending beyond the abdomen; marginal cell open, third vein
nearly straight; outer anterior angle of first posterior cell
acute*®
EST TO THE SPECIES
1* Abdomen with bright yellow spots

— — — **— — -—

Abdomen with metallic reddish or metallic spots or bands;
face with ripple-like dark areas due to confluent small spots
in the pollen — -— :
—

obsenrum Say*

2. Face distinctly pollinose; abdominal spots on the second
segment elongate oval, longitudinally placed; legs all pal© «—

Abdominal spots broader than long or scarcely longer than
broad in some individuals ——

pictlpe© Bigot.*

Melanostoma angustatum Will1ston, 1886, p. 50 (male)
Kelanostoma obscurum Say, 1824 (Syr
Will1ston (1886, p* 48) gives descriptions*
113
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1X4
gdanetoBa pictipee Bigot, 1684
WilXlstos (168$, p* $£} give© Bigot* a description ot the iftale; p« 49,
giTee descriptions (agillBam Linn4j •

MESAFtOIHJS Bigot, 1879 (Wllliston, 1886, p. 243)
"Larg^ pilose speclea; blade* with metallic bands on
tbs abdomen* Head subtriangular In front view* Front of
female abort, but little inclined, nearly plane, moderately
broad* Antennae: first joint slender, cylindrical, about
three times as long as the short second joint; third Joint
very broad, short in front slightly concave, below the in
sertion of second joint prolonged downward, obtuse; above
extended into a conical point, slightly convex on the
upper posterior part and terminating in the arista, which
is a little thickened at its base* Face extending down
ward, not descending far below the eyes, obtusely conical
below, gently concave below the antennae, and with an
obtuse tubercle * Byes bare* Abdomen depressed, broad,
elliptical* Legs simple* Wings: marginal cell open;
third longitudinal vein nearly straight; last section of
fourth vein slightly sinuate, joining the third before the
costa; anterior cross-vein oblique, joining the fourth
vein near the outer third of the discal cell* Type of
genus, M. vlllosus Big*, North America*n
Merapioidus viHosus Bigot, 1879
WiUiston (1886, p. 243) give® description of the female*
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MSEOMaCBUS Rondani# 1848 (Curran# 1956)

"The members of the genus are moderately large# brightly
colored flies# most readily distinguished from Eristalis
Latreille by the presence of yellowish tamentoca markings
on the thorax,"
Williston (1886# p. 179# Pteroptlla) states:
"Large# robust# nearly bare species# with bright yellow
markings of very short pile on thorax and abdomen# Head
hemispherical# a little broader than the thorax# % e s in
male contiguous# bare; antennae small# third joint oval#
first two joints short# Face nearly perpendicular# below
the antennae a little receding# not much produced below the
eyes# very slightly tuberculate* Thorax somewhat narrowed
in front; scutellum broad# Abdomen moderately longer than
the thorax# the hypopygium large# unsyrametrical» Legs
moderately stout# the hind femora considerably thickened#
without spines or protuberances below# Wings dark colored
in front# clothed with microscopic pile; the third vein
bent deeply into the first posterior cell; marginal cell
closed and petlolate; anterior cross-vein beyond the middle
of diseal cell*"
Hercgaacnis acutus Fabrieius# 1805 (Milesia)
Williston {1886# p# 180) gives descriptions (Pteroptila crucigera);
Hiae (1987, p. 21# Mereaaacras craclger Wiedemann)*
Figure 54# Lafayette Parish ~
1938.

Evangeline Parish

April# 1931; Aug., 1933; May#

Oct., 1937; May# 1938#

St* Landry Parish

June, 1957.
This species was most common in Lay on weeds in the woods#

Three

specimens were taken from the screens in a kitchen in Oct.# and one was
taken from a window pane at Southwestern in May#
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MKROM&CMJS

Fig* 54* Merosnacrus acuttis Fabrieius*
Female*

Enlarged about 5 diameters*

*

SSESOGRaHMA Loew, 1865 {Chegnon. 1901)
"Eapeces moyeimes ou potites, peu duveteuses9 d’un nolr
brillant avec taches ©u bandee jaunes sur 1*abdomen et sur
lea cotes da tborax* Face proeminente dans son milieu#
jintennes courtes. Teux dtroiteraent contigus ehez 1© isitle.
Thorax portent une ligne median© grlsdtre ou verdatre, ©t
deux bandes lateral©© jaunes. Ecusson noir et margin^ de
jaune, quelquefois entierement jaune * Fatten faibles; chez
certaines especes, les euisses post&rieures du male sont
epaissies et courbees. Alias comma ohes les Syrphue. La
coloration de 1*abdomen est tres variable chez les
inseetes**
T&iN&LATXGN - Medium-sized or small species, slightly pubescent,
of a shining black with spots or yellow stripes on the abdomen and on
tbs sides of the thorax.
abort,

Face prominent in the middle.

kyes narrowly contiguous in the male.

Antennae

Thorax bearing a median

grayish or greenish line and two lateral yellow bands.
black and edged with yellow, sometimes entirely yellow.

Scutellum
Lege weak; in

certain species, the posterior femora of the male are thickened and
curved*

Wings as in Syrphus. The coloration of the abdomen is very

variable in these insects.
Williston (1891, p. 24) restores Hesograrama as follows?
"Toxomerue , Mac quart, 1855.
Mesograma, Loew, 1865.
Efesograpta, Loew, 1872.
"I have restored Meeograama In place of
a© the
change was arbitrarily mad© by Loew on the plea that
bad been used for a genus of plants, as zoologists admit no
conflict between zoological and botanical terras, the change
cannot be consistently accepted.*
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ISO

Curran (1954) separates Toxoaerus from Mesogrataais on the basis of
the arcuate posterior femora of the male and the tapering abdomen of
the female in Toxomerus.
Tt9 abdomen is the female of Toacomerus jussiaeae Vigd is not of
this "tapering* type but the femora and tibiae are more arched here than
in Hesograsma.

SET TO TEE SPSCJES

1* Margin of mesonotum black in front of the suture; humeri and
sometimes a spot on the notopleur yellow; posterior tibia
black except the base and apex; abdomen vittate — —
----------—

— --- ™

--- -— ----

.«•

boscii Mac quart *

Meeonotum laterally with at least a narrow yellow lateral
— --- — —

3

-

stripe in front of the suture —

2. Posterior femora and tibia yellow, at most with obscure
reddish bands

5

— ~ ---------- ---- -—

Posterior femora or tibiae with black or brown bands

~—

3» Abdomen with the lateral margins wholly pale yellow; pal©
abdominal fasciae very broad, separated by a geminate Yitta ■»—
— narglnata Say.

Abdomen with the lateral margins in part black —

-— -- — ~

4* Abdomen with entire, narrow, pale, yellow fascia© which some-*
times contain small black spots, the apical fasciae sometimes
eubinterrapted; fifth segment with a median basal black vitta;
eeutellum yellow--------------

*

« * “

•
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Abdomen with interrupted or irregular yellow fasciae ; the
aegjaejits usually with geminate vitta or all reddish; the
geminate median vitta expands anteriorly on the segments to
f<xm a linear black fascia —

— **«*—, poltta Say*

Mesograffitna boscll Macqaart. 1848 (Syrphus)
filliaton {1886, p. 103) gives Mac quart *s description of the female
and a translation of the same (Meaograpta).
figures 53 and 56*
Perish

Evangeline Parish -— July, 1936*

Sept*, Oct., Hov., 1957; Feb., April, 1938.

specimens msre taken on blossoms*

Lafayette

All these

They were most common in Oct*

Beaograaaaa duplicate Medemaim, 1830 (Syrphus)
Curran (1934, p. 4Q1) gives descriptions*
Hesogramma raar&lnata Say, 1883 (Scaeva)

Williston (1686, p* 100) gives descriptions (Mesograpta).
figures 57 to 62*

Lafayette Parish —

March, 1929; Feb., 1931;

Sept., Oct., Hov*, Bee*, 1937; Jan., Feb., April, 1938*
Parish —

July, Oct., Dec., 1936; Aug., Sept., 1937*

Bouge Parish —

Evangeline
East Baton

Sept*, Dec., 1936; Jan., Feb., March, April, May,

June, July, Aug., Sept., 1937.

Point Coupee Parish — - July, 1938.

Rapides Parish -<— i^pril, 1938.
This is undoubtedly the most common of our syrphid flies.
nay be found in abundance during any month of the year.
mens were generally taken on blossoms of various sorts.

It

These speci
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life Cycle
Hunerms esperiraents were conducted with this species*
seen that copulation i® repeated many times*
tion of this act follows*

It was

One particular observa

A pair was taken from the field In copula

tion April 7, 1957 at Uhieh time the individual® separated from each
other. They resumed copulation as follows:
21* 25, 26* 29, 50; May 1, 6 , 10, 13*
is copulation 15 times*

April 9* 12, 13, 18, 20,

These two flies were thus seen

The female died two days after the last coitus*

April 18th, the flies were allowed to crawl into a small vial while
they were copulating, and their behavior was observed for about a half
hour*

They were then returned to the large glass bowl in which they

were being kept without their separating.

Copulation begins by the

stale darting upon the back of the female and straddling her with his
legs.

The front tarsi are clasped about the thorax of the female just

anterior to the wings*

The middle trochanters rest on the distal end

of the seutellum of the female; the femora are directed eaudad; the
dieted end of the tibiae are placed on the first abdominal sternum of
the female; the tarsi of this pair of legs are mostly free*

Th© hind

femora are placed at the distal end of the second abdominal tergua end
directed obliquely to about the middle of the third tergum; the tibiae,
at their distal ends, squeeze the abdomen of the female between th©
second

third segments; the tarsi are often crossed below the abdomen

of the female or wrapped about her hind femora.

The female seems to

resent the act at times, and she vigorously shakes, apparently In an
attempt to dislodge her mate.
The male

She may even roll over In the struggle.

to be unperturbed end cannot be easily dislodged, and
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lifter tee eopulatory organs become engaged (this may take a minute or
so; it is usually done much tester), it seems almost impossible for the
female to teaks him loose®

During this act, tbs female doss all the

walking or flying that is done, while the male holds on and works the
genitalia and tee abdomen*

Copulation usually lasts for hours*

In

several instances the pair were seen to engage in the aot early in the
afternoon (2 P* M*} and to remain engaged until the next morning (7 a* &»)•
Observations at two-hour intervals during the night assured that coitus
was continued*

Thus copulation was seen to last for 1? hours, and in

another instance for IS hours*
2te egg (Mg* 59} is white and measures 0.765 mm* in length*

The

female fly deposits eggs on plants (Pea) where aphids (Illinois plsi
Salt) are feeding (Fluke, 1929, p* 35),

In captivity, the eggs are

deposited singly or In very small batches throughout a relatively long
period and at any time during the day*
deposited eggs as follows:

The female observed here

April 18th, 12 eggs; 21st, 9; 22nd, 125

23rd, 5; 24th, 3; 25th, 8; 27th, 14; 28th, 16; 29th, IE; 30th; 12;
lay 1st, 17; aid, 8; 3rd, 18; 7th, 13; 8th, 15; 9th, 26; 10th, 32; 11th,
9; 12th, 14; 13th, 15.

This female thus laid 288 eggs in 87 days*

Another female deposited 161 eggs in 40 days during the same months
and another laid 144 eggs in 18 days during the same months.

It is

seen by the above observations that the process of egg-laying is Quit©
frequently alternated with copulation*

It is a common occurrence for

the female to deposit eggs before noon of the same morning that she has
beea released from copulation and for copulation to be resumed in the
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afternoon of that same day and last until the following day*. The
duration of the egg stage varied*

Eggs that had been kept dry for Z

to 6 days hatched when soaked in water, some almost immediately, others
after a longer period (J to 1 hr*)*
did not hatch at all*

Egg® kept dry longer than S day®

When kept moist, the eggs hatched in 3 days*

The six-day-old larva (Figs* 60 and 61) was about 7 mm* long and
slightly over 1 m * wide when crawling*

The body wall was quite trans

parent, enabling one to see internal structures such as alimentary
canal, trachea, and the dorsal blood vessel quite well*

At this time

the two posterior respiratory tubes, which in the younger larva are
*

quite far apart, had approached each other but they were still quite
visibly separated, diverging at the spiracles.

The tracheal tubes

leading from the spiracles were visible all along the dorso-lateral
margins of the larva to their ends within less than 4 mm. from the
anterior end of the larva, where they were far apart*

On the eighth

day the larva assumed a distinct light-green color, and on the ninth
day it pupated, before having grown appreciably longer and before com
pletely uniting the respiratory tubes*

The larvae of this species are

quite fragile and rather difficult to rear*

They were reared success

fully only after they were given a start on pollen of Sorghum and then
fed aphids (preferably that on Sorghum, &phis maidis Fitch). The
larvae were kept in a gauged slide where moisture, but not too much
rater, was furnished.

They did not thrive on pollen alone or on aphids

alone. Fluke reared only three from 100 eggs*

His larva fed on pea
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lice on the fifth day*

He suggests that the larvae feed on the "bloom**

of the leaves for a while.
The pupa {Fig. 62) measured slightly less than 5 mm. in length and
about 1 mm. at the widest point*

It m s of a pretty green color which

faded to a yellowish-brown color as the pupa aged and to a very* dark
color Just prior to the emergence of the fly*

This stage lasted about

§ days.
The adults {Figs. 5? and 58) were kept alive for as long as 45
days* These flies were fed either pollen, honey, or pollen and honey*
They are relatively easy to keep in captivity.
Kesogramma pollta Say, 1825 {Scaeva)
Williston (1886, p. 98) gives descriptions (Mesograpta)»
Figure 63*
June, 1952*

Plaquemines Parish -— July, 1928*

St. Martin Parish

East Baton Rouge Parish — — Sept., 1936; June, July,

1937. Evangeline Parish — - June, Aug., Oct., 1936; May, June, July,
Mg*, Sept*, 1937; April, June, 1938.
This species occurred in abundance from ^pril to Oct., inclusive*
The flies were usually taken in association with blossoms.

The larva©

were found in abundance on corn plants in June and on Sorghum in Oct*
During the day these laivae were found at th© bases of the leaves ntfhere
there was moisture and shade, and usually pollen.
all over the plant at night.

June 13, 1937 at 10 P« M* the larvae

were studied on corn plants by the aid of a light®
active even up In the tassels*

They moved rapidly

They wera very
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A gravid female fly taken from the field deposited 28 eggs on the
following day; another one deposited 58 eggs in 4 daysa The eggs were
generally deposited in batches of as many as £7 eggs*
An attempt was made to rear the larvae on some soft-bodied insect*
They did not feed on aphids so the soft pupae of a small insect Inhabit
ing galls on the leaves of Cypress were used*
induced to feed*

Ilia larvae had to be

Sometimes the pupae had to be punctured before the

gyrphids would proceed to suck the juices from them*

The syrphid

larvae did not pupate when fed in this manner, but they developed to
almost full-grown size in several instances*

Some lived up to 10 days*

they were easily reared on the pollen of Corn or Sorghum*

D escrip tio n s o f F ig u res
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Fig* 95*

Mesogramma boscii Mac quart»
Male*

Fig* 56*

Enlarged about 16 diameters*

Hind legs*

Igesogramma boscll Maequart rigjit; He&ograiama

marginata Say left*

Fig* 5?*

Masograiama marginata Say*
In copulation*

Fig* 58*

Enlarged about 14 diameters.

Meeograiama marginala Say*
Female.

Egg*

Fig* 60.

Enlarged about 20 diameters*

Enlarged about 12 diameters*

Enlarged about 28 diameters*

Mesogramms marginata Say.
Six-day-old larva feeding on Rhopftloslpfaum pseudobrassicae
Davis.

Enlarged about 3 diameters*

Six-day-old larva feeding on Rhopalosipfrum pseudobrassicae
Davis*

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig* 62® Heaograiam marginata Say*
Papa#

S&larged about 16 diameters*

Fig® 63® Mesograma polita Say*
Female*

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig, 55

Fig. 58
F ig . 60

F ig . 63

HEIySYHPHUS Matsunora and Adaehl, 19X7 (Fluke, 1933, p. 77}
"Lower lobe of the squamae bare, metasternum hairy or
bare, abdomen emarginate, usually oval.
"Face yellow, With 01 without a black shining stripe;
eyes usually bare, occasionally pilose, holoptic in the
male; antennae moderate in else, frequently the third seg
ment more than twice as long as the first two together;
thorax usually shining, someiia.es dull, without conspicuous
longitudinal vittne; logs simple} wings simple, the third
vein rarely conspicuously curved into the first posterior
cell; abdomen aval, ©marginale, and usually with prominent
yellow ero3sbands. Type of genus; Syrphus eorollae Fab,"
KEY TO THE SPECIES

Face with a median black vitta, at least black on the
tubercle; eyes pilose; antennae black; coxae hairs black — « ™

abdominal bands interrupted; pile of thorax pure white; two
black dots above the antennae —

— — — — perplexus Osburn*

Second and third bands entire or no bands present
Sales - those with holoptic eyes

--- — ><— —

--- ----------------

— 5

---- *-- *— ----*—

—- 7

Females - those with dichoptic eyes
Abdominal bands reach the Bide margins

me&ius Jones*

Abdominal bands separated frrxn tho sides
Small species (7 to 8

hbju)

4

6

pomus Curran *

Larger species (9 to 10 mm-); black of cheeks separated from
facial stripe by a yellow area; styles long, Irregular in
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outline

wledemanni Johnson®

7. Hind femora black at base; smaller species (7 to 8 mm.); spots
on Sad segment usually united at middle — — - porous Curran®
Hind femora yellow at base — — — <—

~— — ...—

« $

8* Bands on third and fourth abdominal tergites reach the side
Bargins

— ---------------------- medlua Jones®

These bands separated frcra the side margins
-- — ---------------

* wledemanni Johnson.

9. Hyes bare; third longitudinal vein nearly straight; sides of
mssonotim usually yellow in ground color

-- — <
— ---- ««io

Eyea hairy; second and third pair of spots do not reach the
side margins and are excised so that there are 4 spots on each
of segments three and four; if the spots reach the side, the
abdomen is not unusually broad, the spot® scarcely concave
posteriorly, or if so the abdomen is not shining; antenna®
mostly black; pile of ecutellum black

— - axnalopis Oaten Sacken.

10. Antennae entirely yellowish; scutellura black haired; cheeks
partly black; side margins alternately black and yellow — *»«.-—

Antennae brown to black above, yellowish below; anterior
comers of the third and fourth abdominal segments yellow —
--------

«

------ .— — --emarglnntus Say.

Metasyrphua amalopis Oaten Saoken, 1875 (Syrphus)
Fluke (1933, p. 110) gives descriptions.

— -
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Metasyrphus emarginata Say, 18S3 (Scaeva)
Willistcm (1886, p. 93) gives descriptions (Xanthograsiraa); Fluke (1931,
p. 290} gives full descriptions.
Metasyrphua lara Oaten Sacken, 1875 (Didea)
Fluke (1933, p. 90} gives descriptions*
Metasyrphus medlus Jones, 1917 (Syrphus)
Flake (1933, p. 87) gives abort descriptions*

He reports it from

Louisiana*
Figure 64*

East Baton Rouge Parish — ~ Jan*, Oct., 1936; ^prJJL,

1937*
The larvae were taken on artichoke where they were eating aphids,
Capltophorus flaveolus Walker, and on Willow, eating Clavigerus smithlae
Monell*

This species was never collected in any great numbers; in fact,

it was collected only as larvae*
Metasyrphua nit1dicollie Moigen, 1822

Osten Sacken (1877, p. 328)*
Metasyrphus perplexus Osburn, 1910 (Syrphus)
Fluke (1953, p* 99) gives descriptions*
Metasyrphus porous Curran, 1921 (Syrphus var* of wledemanni}
fluke (1933, p. 86) differentiates it from M. wledemanni John* and
M* canadensis Cur*
Figure 65*
1938*

Lafayette Parish

East Baton Rouge Parish

Dec., 1936; Nov*, 1937; Jan.,

Jan., 1337.
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These specimens were taken from blossoms* Pine trees and turnip
greens.
Metasyrphus wledemanni Johnson» 1919 (Syrphus)
Fluke (1933, p. 84} gives descriptions.
Figures 86 and 67* Lafayette Pariah — — Jan*, 1931; Nov.* Dec.,
1937; Jan*, Feb., 1938*

East Baton Rouge Parish — - Oct., Nov., Dec.,

1936; Jan*, 2?eb., March, April, May, 1937*

Evangeline Parish

Dec.,

1936.
This species was especially abundant in Jan., March and December.
The flies were collected on blossoms and especially about truck crops.
Copulation was observed in Jan.
The larvae were taken as follows;

In Jan. on Rose, eating green

aphids, Myzus porosus Sanderson, in March on Artichoke, eating yellowishgreen aphids (Capitophorua flaveolus Walker); in April on Willow, eat
ing large grayish aphids, Clavlgerua smith!ae Monell; in May on Willow,
eating small brown aphids, {?}; In Oct* on Artichoke, eating the same
yellowish-green aphid; in Nov. and In Dec., eating the same yellowishgreen aphid.
Metasyrphus sp*
Figure 68. A few specimens of the larval stages were taken from
Artichoke in East Baton Rouge Parish, Oct., 1936.
reared from these larvae.

No adults were

Figure 69.

A tew specimens of the lanrul stage were taken from

Artichoke in East Baton Rouge Pari^i3 Oct. p 1936.

One of these

pupated hut a parasite emerged from the puparium instead of a fly#

D es c rip tio n s o f F ig u res

MmSYRPHUS

Fig* 64*

Metasyrpbus medius Jones*
Female*

Fig* 65*

Metasyrpbus posaus Curran*
Female#

Fig* 66*

Enlarged about 5 diameters®

Enlarged about 5 diameters*

Metasyrpbus wledemanni Johnson*,
Male*

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig* 67* Metasyrphus wledemanni Johnson*
Larva and pupa*

Fig* 68*

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Metasyrphus sp„
Orange-colored larva collected on artichoke*

Enlarged about

10 diameters*

Fig* 69*

Metasyrphus sp*
Deep orange-colored and brownish larva collected on Artichoke*
Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig* 70®

Hairy Metaffternum*
Enlarged from Fluke (1935, p. 53)*

Fig. 71# Abdominal edges*

Epiatropfoe curved under (2) and Metaayrnhue

emrgtaate (3)#
Enlarged from Fluke (1935, p. 53).

Fig. 64

Fig. 65

Fig. 67

Fig. 70

Fig. 71

m c s m m

Keigea,

m m

(w uiiston, leas, j>,

z)

"lather large* nearly bare species, usually short* thick
set, with short wings. Head flattened, broad; the face rounded,
pilose, net descending much below the eyes* Antennae porreot ,
approximate at their base, elongate, divergent on outer part,
first joint elongate, slender; second joint the shortest$
third spindle-shaped, as long or longer than the firsts arista
&ort, basal, bare* Eyes usually bare, rarely pilose, broadly
separated in the male, but less so than in the female. Thorax
short, broad, convex* Scutelluia large, flat or gently convex,
often with a spine or tubercle on each posterior angle* Abdo
men usually short and broad, turned downward, very convex,
nearly bare* Legs abort, rather stout, tibiae usually some
what dilated; tarsi more or less dilated; the metatarsi
elongated, especially the hind pair, which are sometimes
extraordinarily dilated* Wings short, small; third- vein
nearly straight, first posterior ©fill long petiolate, with a
stump ©f a vein projecting into it from the third vein, near
Its middle; last section of fourth vein, and the vein closing
the diseal cell, often with a stump of a vein on the inner
side* Type of genus, M* mutabille LinaA, Europe*"
Curran (1924, p. 46) gives description*

rar

TO THE SPECIES

1* Second abdominal segment almost evenly convex laterally, dorsally with a transverse depression and sublateral depressions;
second abdominal segment almost equal to the third In length;
antennae not decidedly porreot; relatively slender species --

2

Second abdominal ee$paent broadest posteriorly or with the
sides plastically parallel; sometimes with depressions on the
Second segment; antennae porrect; sometimes slander, but
usually robust species —

~— — --- ------ --- — — -—

2* The black clouds across the wings broadly connected
anteriorly — ----------------- ~
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pallipemiis Curran.

— — 5
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Iks blast: clouds on the crossveins isolated
5*

a M ossb

metallic bluish —*»

»

»

-----------------3

ooerotsitus Loew»

AbSoHSU UOt ffidtfillio bltllSl

4

4. Abdomen almost all piceous reddish

painter! Bulla

Abdomen largely metallic blackish green— —

baliopterue Loew»

5. Apical erossvein with an aitward angulation; second abdominal
segaaeht long laterally, giving the abdomen a squarish base, its
sides practically parallel; base and apex of seutellum parallel;
last two abdominal segments golden laterally — — fulgens Wiedemann.
Apical crossvein usually recurrent, but never with a distinct
outward angulation; second abdominal segment narrower basally —
6# Syes pilose

6

— ruflpes Mac quart«,

f* Posterior ocelli remote (further from each other than from
the anterior ocellus} ■
—

—

--- ------ -— — --- »— — — — — —

10

Posterior ocelli not remote; the ocellar triangle small, the
sides almost equal

— *— -—

6

6* Small, slender, metallic greenish species; ocellar spines not
unusually approximated; eyes finely pilose *— scltulus Williston*
Sot very — H and slender, color not metallic green ——— —

-— 9

9* Bird basitarsi of male much swollen; scutellum emrginat©
apicclly but without spines or tubercles, short robust species ■**
—

-----

— ---- *— >- globosas Fabriclua.

> Hind basitarsi not exceptionally swollen; scutellum more
elongate; front at the vertex decidedly wider than the face;
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spim s o f scutQllum strong, approximate, p ilo se —
^

—. — —

. d iveraip ilo au s Curran*

1®* Slh& b a s ita rs i o f male great 1/ enlarged; co lo r more or lea#
pigeons reddish; the females mere brown with broad abdomen
being d is s im ila r to the males which are short and compact;
squamae yellow ish — --------™ _ --------

co n fllctu a Curran.

Hind b a s ita rs i sot unusually enlarged; p o sterio r o c e lli
remote; females s im ila r to the s a le s -------------- — n
H .

Scutellus w ithout spines o r strong tubercles; th ird
antensal segment longer than f ir s t ; a ris ta short t spearhead
Shaped

fusclpennis Mac quart *

Scutellum deeply eearginate, or w ith spines o r strong

IS * Ah&omcs w holly black p ilo se beyond the second segment; lege
black

melancftastor Snow.

Abdomen more or less yellow p ilo se beyond second segment - ——*13
IS *

Abdomen m e ta llic blackish green, p ile golden yellow or
golden

■■..

.-- —

— aurulentus Fabricius»

Abdomen not m e ta llic greenish; p ile more yellow or plceous;
th ird antennal segment very long; ocelli situated on a tri
angular raised area which is continued back to form a very
prominent v e rtic a l bump; posterior ocelli remote ——»
„

■ T rn r

r - -------------—

-------------------------------------------------------

—

trlS ti®

L O S W *

Mlcrodon aurulentus Fabrlcius, 180S (Mulio)

IFilllston (1886, p. 11) gives translation f r m Fabrlcius for descrip-
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tlo a o f the fem ale; Curran (1924, p . 80} gives d escrip tio n .
Mlcroaon baliopterus Loew, 1872
W illisto n (1886, p . 5 ) gives descriptions; Curran (1924, p . 8 7 ).
Hicrodon coarctatus Loew, 1864
W illis ton (1886, p« 6 ) gives descript ions; Hine (1914, p . 554) reports
th is species fre » Louisiana; Curran (1924, p . 86) gives descriptions
frca a male and a female specimen from Opelousas, Louisiana,
Mlero&on c o n flic tu s Curran, 1924, p* 58
l&ega&oa diversip llo g aa Curran, 1924, p« 76
Figure 72,

East Baton Rouge P a ris h

May, 1938,

One male by

W, Babin*
Microdon fulgens Wiedemann, 1830
W Hlieton (1886, p . 11) gives tra n s la tio n o f Wiedemann; Curran (1924,
P» 50) gives description o f the m ale,
Microdon fuscipennls Macq u art, 1834 (Ceratophya)
lillis to n (1886, p , 4 ) gives description of the male; Curran (1924,
9* 77),
Figure 73,

East Baton Rouge Parish —

O c t., 1938, one male by

B. Evans.
K*crodon globosus F ab rlciu s, 1805 (M ulio)
tillie to n (1886, p . 4} gives descriptions; Curran (1924, p. 5 3 ).
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M crodoa raegalogaster Snow. 1882
Curran (1924, p* 60} gives descriptions*
Microdon p a in ta rl g a ll* 1922, p* 370
Garran (1934) gives descriptions*
Microdon p a llip e n n ls Curran, 1924, p. 69 (m ale)
Microdon ru flp e s Macquart« 1842 (A p rh itls )
M illis to n (1666, p . 12} gives tra n s la tio n from Macquart 5 Johnson (1901)
reports th is species from Louisiana*
Microdon g citu ln s W ill 1st on* 1666, p* 10 (m ale)
Cnrxan (1924, p* 84 gives descriptions*
fig u re 74*

S t* M artin Pariah —

O ct*, 193S,onefemalespecimen

from Breaux Bridge by W* P. Broussard;

another femalefrom the seme

place, same d a te , by Conrad Guidroz*
Hicrodon s e u tlfe r Knab, 1917
Gurr&n (1924, p* 75} gives description o f the fem ale*
Hicrodon t r la t ls Loew, 1864
Curran (1924, p* 72) gives descriptions*

Descriptions ot Figures
HXCH0DO3

FIg* 72.

Microdon dlTeralpilogna Curran*
Male*

F ig . 73*

Microdon fuseipennls Macquart*
Male*

F ig * 74*

Enlarged about 10 diameter*®

Enlarged about 10 diam eters*

Microdon scltu lu a W illis to n *
Female.

Enlarged about 10 diam eters.

Fig, 72

F ig . 73

Fig. 74

K 3 W A Latreille^ 1804 (Williston, 1886, p. 854)
"Very la rg e , robust, nearly naked species, black or
yellow ish brown, w ith yellow tho racic and abdominal markings#
Head hem ispherical, broader than thorax* iintexmae not long,
p o rre c t, inserted on a p ro jectio n o f the fro n t, th ird jo in t
rounded; a ris ta bare. Face concave in p ro file , shorter than
the fro n t, m oderately p ro jectin g below. Eyes bare, con
tiguous in the m ale. Thorax la rg e and robust, w ith yellow
markings; scutellum in la rg e p a rt yellow * Abdomen more than
tw ice as long as tho rax, only a l i t t l e broader in the m iddle,
fla tte n e d , w ith yellow bands. Legs strong, hind femora
elongate, below near outer end w ith a to o th -lik s p ro je c tio n .
H ags com paratively narrow, m arginal c e ll closed, th ird vein
ecnawbat bent in to f ir s t p o s te rio r c e ll; a n te rio r cross-vein
beyond the middle o f th e d lscal c e ll, very oblique, the
s ix th vein beyond the anal c e il bent S -lik e . Type, M.
cxabronlforaia g a b .. Europe."
~~
KKT TO IBS SPECIES
Seutellun almost w holly y e llo w

----------------— — e c a te lla ta H u ll.

Scutellum w idely black b asally; humeral spots connected by a band
w ith the two median yellow s trip e s of the thorax - virg ln en sls D rury.
M ile a ia s c u te lla ta H u ll, 1924, p . 280
M ile s la virg ln en alg D rury. 1*770 (Musea)
W ill is ton (1886, p. 255) gives descriptions {M. o rn ata).
Figures 75 and 76.

Lafayette P arish

O c t., 1928; D ec., 1929;

N ov., 1950; D ec., 1932; June, 1933; J u ly , 1936; June, 1938.

Evangeline

Parish - — J u ly , O c t., N ov., 1936; May, J u ly , 1937; May, 1938.
Baton Houge P a ris h

East

S e p t., 1936; June, 1937.

These specimens were generally taken from the woods.
Best abundant in May and J u ly .

They were

Copulation was observed In May.
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The
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female in passire idum th e couple mores about during copulation.

She

hangs doimward* facin g the opposite d ire c tio n from th a t o f progression,
fhe male does the fly in g *

Descriptions of Figures
mry.mYA

F ig * ?5.

M fiesia Tirginansis D rury.
Male*

F ig . 76*

Enlarged about 4 diam eters*

H ila a ta -ylrglnenals Drury*
Hind le g * w ith spur on femur*

in larg ed about 10 diameters*

F ig , 75

F ig * 76

inxausm Hewstan, 1838 (Willifltoa, 1886, p. IS?)
"Moderate sized, bare species, m e ta llic , b lack, or b lackt; on the abdomen and fa c e , sometimes w ith Xuteoua old#
sp^® * Scad broad, a l i t t l e fla tte n e d * Antennae a b o rt, s itu 
ated upon an obtuse conical p ro je c tio n ; f ir s t two jo in ts
ab o rt, th ird rounded o r o v a l, w ith a b a s a l, bare a ris ta *
Face strongly concave in o u tlin e below the antennae, p ro je c t
ing below, in th e male w ith a tub ercle near the m iddle* Eyes
bare, contiguous in the m ale; the fro n t somewhat narrowed
behind in the fem ale* Thorax somewhat narrowed in fro n t*
Seutellum black, thinned near its border* Abdomen about
tw ice as long as the th o rax, and as broad o r broader, aeasewhat fla tte n e d , o ra l or ovate* Legs s to u t, a ll the femora
somewhat thickened, but more esp ecially so the hind p a ir*
M arginal c e ll o f the wings open; th ird lo n g itu d in a l vein
n early s tra ig h t; a n te rio r cross-vein towards the base o f the
d iseal c e ll*
*Typs> of gems, M* luteola Gael in."
KEF TO TBS SPECIES
1*

Face

on sides below with

antennae ovate

a large luteous spot;third joint of
— ---------—

>— ■—

strigllata Loew*

Face without such a spot — — — — — — — — ----- — ----%m Abdomen black —

— £

— ----- — --— — .-------- — nigra Loew.
*

Abdomen with luteous or yellow spots at base
3*

Last

----- —

3

3 joints of middle and hind tarsi black; pile on thorax

white — — -— — — — — — -— — — -—

pretlosa Hull.

Last Z Joints of middle and hind tarsi black; pile on thorax
yellowish --- ----------- ----------------varipes Loew*
Mylolepta nigra Loew, 1872
Williston (1886, p. 129) gives description of the female; Bin© (1913,
p* 207) gives descriptions.
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15?

Siyiolepta pretiosa Hall. 1923, p* 295
Fibres ?? and 78, Lafayette Parish — «* March, 1938,

One female

specimen eaa window pane at Southwestern.
Syloiepta atrigllata Loew. 1372
HHlaton (1886, p. 127} gives descriptions} Bine {1913, p. 207).
gyiolepta varipes Loew. 1369
tilliston (1886, p. 123) gives descriptions* Bine (1913, p. 209}•

D escrip tio n s o f FA@ia*ea

warn*
»

Fig*

Myiolepta pretiosa Hall*
Wing#

Enlarged about If diameters*

Fig. 78e Myiolepta pretiosa Ball.
Female*

Enlarged about 10*5 diameters.

ng. 77

~ — *— fpPT

Fig. 78

H&JSIGASm W UXiatQ B, 1885 (W lllie to n , 18 86 , p .

21)

•Moderate sized, nearly bare species t black is ground
color, hst thickly pollinoee, with shining, numerous mall
black punetulate spots. Head spheroidal^ broader than the
thorax, Eyes bare, contiguous in the male, Front
narrowed above, evenly arched to the antennae, which are
situated a little above the middle of the head in profile.
Face narrowed feelew, ooneav* on upper part below the
antennae! the tubercle near the middle large, obtuse,
below it much receding to the oral margin* resembling in
structure the species of Farads, but more concave above
the tubercle and mere receding below it, the tubercle being
higher up* Cheeks narrow. First and second Joints of the
antennae extremely short, so that the third Joint appears
sessile the latter thickened, large, subquadrate, as broad
as long, the angles rounded, and narrower on the basal
portion; arista small, bare, very short, not as long as th©
third antennal Joint, remote from the base, situated upon
the anterior rounded angle near the end of joint. Seutellum
®aall, convex, but thinned along its margin. Abdomen very
convex above, beyond the middle being in cross-section twothirds of a circle; first segment short; second segment
moderately long! third segment much shorter than th© second
in tin middle on the sides about as long, the incisure in
front foming a deep structure, less evident behind;
fourth s&gment very large, as long as the three preceding
together, forming half of an ellipsoid, flattened on one
side, the strongly convex end extending hayend the anal
opeaiing, and wholly concealing the following segments. Hi©
sides of the abdomen are directed downward and inward, in
closing toward the outer part of the venter a deep cavity,
shallower cm the second and third segments; at the posterior
part of this cavity, and concealed by the posterior rim, is
the anal opening locking obliquely forward; back of th© anus
on the rim on each side is a small obtuse membranous flap or
process. Hypopyglum small, wholly concealed* Logs as in
Famggas — rather short and moderately strong, the hind meta
tarsi thickened* Wings more like those of Syrltta than of
Paragus. The first longitudinal vein joins the costa a
little before the tip of second vc *n, t-id then by a curve at
the tip, so that the vein runs parallel to the c-jsts for some
distance* Th© anterior cross-vein is near the basal third
of discal cell, and th© third vein beyond i© gently bisinuate.
Hie last section of th© fourth vein is sinuate like it is in
Svritta. but more deeply so, the vein teiminating very near
the costa, but forming nearly a right angle at its juncture#
*Type of genus, N. jyanctulata Willistom, N* .njaerica*
Sauslgaster geminata Townsend, 1897, pp. 23-85
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m m m A St. Fargeau and Serrille* 1825* p. 786

"Second© cellule marginal© des all©© tres-dil&te© a son
extremlte. Yeux t ©1u s ; cette villosit^ plus apparent dans
les ailas* (Corps metalline; sspeoea ©xotiques; Ornidia
S A # }•
"Hons prenoas pour type d© cette division la Volucell©
«s®fX®w* S* ®&25&* S E ^ s obesus no* 14, Fab* Syst*
Antliat* Feaelle. Cette espbee* qua Fabrlcius indique
comma etant dee lies da lfAiB^riqae* n m » paroit s*©tendre*
d*aprhs les in&ividus que sous avons sous las yeux, a tous
lee dlasts Clauds de lfAm^rlqtta ©t de l*Asie* et maae sa
t w a w r a 1 *lle-de-Frane©• 1© male que nous lui rapportons
a test le disque Sa premier segment abdominal an dessus,
noiratre at ccssme veloute • Sons croyons encore pouvoir
rapporter a cette division le Syngas vesiculosus no* 11*
Fab. id* de l*Aaerlque meridional©.
"Le genre Syrphus, Fab. Syst. Antliat.* equivalent a
psu pros a celui-ci et renfem© quatorse especes. Mous
avons cite plus bant cellos qui lui appartiennent peelleiaent.
Lea nos* 6 ©t 7 sont des Sericorayies (voyez ce mot); le no*
12 un Sristale; les nos. 9* 10* IS no nous sont pas eonnus."*
TRANSLATION - Second marginal cell of th© wings very dilated at
Its extremity.

Eyes hairy; this hairyness more apparent in the males*

(Body metallic; exotic species; Ornidia Hob.)
We take for the type of this division the swollen Volucella, V*
obesa.

gyrphua obegus no* 14* Fab. Syst* Antliat. Female*

This

species* which Fabrlcius indicates as being from the Islands of America*
seems to us to extend * according to the individuals before us* to all
warm Climates of America and of Asia and is even, found at Maurice
Island*

The male which we add to it has all th© disk of the first

abdominal segment above blackish and like velvet* le believe moreover
to be able to add to this division Syrphus vesiculosma no. 11, Tab. id.
of Central America*
She e*""" STOPhttS. Fab. Syet. Antliat., about aqultalent to th®
*0opted from the origlAI it Washington. B. C. by Chae. T. Greene.
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latte* Includes fourteen species.

We bare cited above those which

really belong to It* Woo* 6 and 7 are Serieoayla {see this word);
bo*

12 an Erlataiis;

boo *

6* 10, 16 are not fcncwn to us*

Curran (1999t p* 2) states;
*$his genus was erected for a well-Known and widely
distributed species and differs from Yblueella Geoffrey in
the presence of strong tubercles m the sides of the face*
3&e Known species resemble each other closely and are
brilliant green* bluish or cy&neous in color.
"Genotype - Syrphus obesus Fabrlcius*"
Ornidia obesa Fabrlcius, 1776 (Syrphus)
Will1stan (1886, p. 143) gives description of the male (Yolucella)•

xmmm

LatreiUe, X804 {Wiliiston, 1886, p. If)

"Small, nearly bare, rather short species, with the
abdomen curved downward at the tip, of a black or greenish
black color, with yellow on the face and usually more or
less reddish on the sbdoasen. Head hemispherical, somewhat
flattened, broader than the thorax* Antennae about as long
aa the head, directed forward; first and second Joints
short, thixd longer than the first two together, rather
slender, arista before the middle, bare* Face in profile
somewhat projecting below, convex, with an obtuse tubercle*
Eyes pilose, narrowly contl@ious in the male* Abdomen as
wide as the thorax and of nearly equal width throughout,
gently convex above, twice or more as long as the thorax,
with a shallow transverse depression on each segment, the
distal end bent downward. Legs moderately slender, the
hind metatarsi much thickened, aa long as the remaining
joints together. Marginal cell of wing open; third longi
tudinal vein straight, anterior cross-vein near the base
of diseal cell, the last section of fourth vein sinuate,
temiaailng in the third vein in nearly a right angle, at
a considerable distance before the tip*4*
EES' TO m

SPECIES

1* Scutellua with a yellow border; face of male without a black
median stripe; abdomen often wholly greenish black
— — — —

—

bicolor Fabricius*

Scutellua without a yellow border; face in both sexes with
a black median stripe —

--

£• Vertical triangle in male large —

— — ~ — tibialis Fallen.

Vertical triangle not unusually large — —

• dlmidiatuB Loew*

Paragas bicolor Fabriclus, 1794 (%rphus)
Wiliiston (1886, p* 18) gives descriptions; p. 17, gives description
of the female as angustifrons Loew.

Curran (1930, p. 69) gives

asgaetifrons Loew as synonym*
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ff&ra&as dimtdiatus loew* 1865
Williston (1386, p. 20) gives descriptions*
Farads tibialis Fallen. 1817 (Pipiza)
Williston (18S6, p. 10) gives descriptions.
Figures 79 to 85.
Parish —

Svangeline Parish — — July, 1956*

Lafayette

July* 1936; Oct., Nov., 1937; April, 1928,

Sheas specimens were taken from blossoms of various types*
fly mas m a t ecasaon in July and Oct*

The

Copulation was observed in July.

The larvae wsre observed feeding on aphids (Ceroslpha rublfQlfi Thomas)
m Dew Berry vines in Oct . and Nov.

Life Cycle
The egg (Fig. 81) is about 0.7 mm. long and white.

This stage

Lasted 2^ days in Oct. A gravid female taken about Lew Berry vines
deposited eggs as follows;

3rd day, 11; 10th day, %% 14th day, 6;

16th day, 6 ; 24th day, 7; 27th day, Z\ 30th day, 1; a total of 35 eggs
in one mouth.
The larva (Fig. 82) is slightly over 5 mm. long when full grown®
It is the most spiny of all the larvae examined.
lasted tea days.
Lay

5

Kind
Hyzue porosus Sanderson, Bose

5

do.

5

do.

A.M.

8

do.

p.H.

20

4th
6th

Saeh of four larvae m s fed aphids as follows!
Humber

3^

The larval stage

Ceroalpha mblfolli morose, Dew Berry

im

eth

?th

8th

Kind

Kamber

©ay
A.M.

10

H.

35

do.

F.S*

30

do*

iL*M»

20

do.

P.M.

25

do.

25

do*

30

do*

AjS.

To tal a p h id s

Cerosipha rubifolii 1
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The larvae regained two days without eating* is a sluggish attitude.
The pupa (Fig. S3) is 4

the.

long; it is of a brownish color.

stags lasted ten days*

One adult fes&ale reared in this trial was kept

alive on honey and pollen for 32 days.

This

The mother fly lived 30 days.
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Fig, 79. Paragus tibialis Fallen*
Male*

Enlarged about 15 diameters*
#

Paragcis tibialis Fallen#

Fig*

Antennae.

Fig

Enlarged about 56 diameters.

81. Paragus tibialis Fallen*
Egg.

Fig. 82.

Enlarged about 58.5 diameters.

Paragus tibialis Fallen.
Larva.

F ig . 85.

Enlarged about 14 diameters. Hot full grown.

Paragus tibialis Fallear
Pupa just before emergence of adult.
diameters.

Enlarged about 14

Fig. 79

F ig . 80

Fig. 83

Oirsebaor* X W f (Cwevm

w%&© &&m Pfcrfeeies&Uo©
So wmt of

Haste©,* ISM]

grostsr affinities to
allisd ®e>mm previously

ISBEBtiSraKF *te« Is&tst* ftes *Mom& is titcrtsr m& m m
saspssfc* ibe sttgm ntm&M&tm a
tfe© o&le&l
liviwtl® of tte© M M tibia* is sfcaeai, t&mm m M tX j
disSii^^s&Ing
gwsss from Lejoys* ffea G&etl&r trioi»gto,
a&tla fery broad, is m&&m almost enlist©r&l m £ to
always e^perttiively wads ©sailer thsit in amkm^ts&m*
mgg|*ito» iattiitegwi &&T+*
*BT «5 1 W SFWEB?

Large iarte species wii& 5 .pairs of widely SBpamtsd yellow nMmtmX

spot#* nsats&ally s&rrow frost aa£ tfe© basal two fiftte of hlM t m e m

mM*e Brlsaloy*

yellow

$& M m of ggBftl aise; If sitte th rm pairs of broadly soporstet

iSfeiitftBl s ^ tt
Bale

aider* with

posterior fefsore. nr© wholly blaofc; front of
eaty

black boasts of ©eeosd

* few bl&ote hairs nbos© the aat-eaaaei posterior
third fcMominal *©$a*0 i satire
huMmm Lom\

Corraa *a& Hates (19S6, p* o r ) glw© aswripfcioa**
Farbelophllias lastQp I*oew» 1&&®

8 & m n and Wsto (1986, ?. *41) elw aoseristteiB.
Fl&irsa 84 a»6 88, Fast Baton no*** ParlnSi *“ •" 5**^• 1938, Ose
teals speeissoe by Ben laker*

^BS^SSTlOBrTsii, 1994)*

Descriptions of Figures
PitE3mOPELDTJS

Fig* 84* Parfaelophilua laetus Loew*
MsIs*

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig. 86 * Parhelophilua laetus Loew*
Striped dorsum of thorax®

Enlarged about 10 disasters*

F ig * 85

PIPI2& Dallas, 1816 {(hiryan,

p. 373)

"Pace much broader at oral margin than at base of antennae £
antennae short, third joint never elongate* rarely almost
twice as long as wide (Europe); abdomen often with yellow
marietags; hind femora slightly to much thickened, if srueh
thickened the ventro-apieaI~regioa bearing two rows of very
short spine-lihe hairs; females more often than the males
with yellow markings. In oar species the development of the
hind femora is equal in the two sexes.”
KEY TO THE SPECX1S
Sind femora considerably inorassate and bearing splnules near the
end ■*■■■—"- ""■ "

— a. festiva Meigen.

H a d femora only slightly incrassate* never bearing spinules near
the end

i-- . . . . i *—**—«■*». nigripilosa Williston#
Piplza festlva Meigen, 1882

Williston (1886, p. 87) gives descriptions| Curran (1981, p. 381).
Piplza nigripllosa Williston* 1886, p* 88 (male)
Curran (1921, p. 276) gives descriptions.
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F m m u Eondanl, 1867 (Curran, 1921, p. 347)
♦’Eyes in both sexes often with a median horizontal bar®
strip®; third entennal joint more than twice as long a® wide,
usually three or more times longer; arista microscapieally
bare or pilose at the immediate base only; species usually
m e h lining, sometimes strongly metallic; last section of
fourth longitudinal vein bent or angulated at its' middS®,™"
usually forming a moderateiy acute, or almost a rightangle,
with the third vein*"
Flplzalla australis Johnson, 1907
Curran (1901, p* &1) gives Johnson*® descriptions*
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St, F&rgeau and Serville* 1SS5 (Will1ston* 1886, p. 56)
"Medium eiaed to rather small specie®, elongate* nearly
bare, black or metallic green* with yellow, reddish., or
whitish yellow spots on the abdomen. Wholly like Melanostoma,
except la the structure of the legs. In the male the tibiae
are more or less dilated in the front pair, the front meta
tarsi always, and the remaining joints more or less* so* In
the female the front tibiae and metatarsi, though not
dilated as is the male, are comparatively broader than those
is Mdanogtoma,*
SET TO OHE SPECIES
1 * Front tibiae of the male, m

the inner side toward the end*

seme?&at concave, the outer angle produced into a lappet-like
process; yellow spots on the abdomen In both sexes very
large, leaving only a median stripe and crossbands; hind
-- — <
-- -«— — quadrates Say,

femora and tibiae yellow —

Front tibiae of the male gently and evenly convex on the
inner side* the tip on the outer side less produced* more
angular; spots of abdomen aaaller* hind legs chiefly black — —
2 . Front femora in the male with a row of five to seven long

bristly hairs* second abdominal segment with large* the fifth
with small yellow spots

------- -— —

scambua Staeger.

Front femora without such bristles; second segment of the
abdomen in both sexes with a small rounded spot on each side*
fifth segment in the male without yellow — erratlcug Curran,
c

Flfrtycheirus erratlcua Curran* IQS?* p* 7
Willlston (1886, p. 57 ) gives descriptions (h^erborgus Staeger).
174
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PlatyehSirus guadratnas Say* 1823 {Scaeva)
Williston (1886* p. 5?) gives descriptions.
figure 86 * Avoyelles Parish — * April, 1938.

Qbb m l © from

Hankie by Hoy.
Platyehelras scambus Staeger. 1345 (Scaeva)
WUHstoa (1686, p* 59) describes the male as P. chaetopodus; synonomy
established by Curran (192?)*

D e s c rip tio n s o f F ig u res

ELATYCHEIHDS

fig. 86 . Platycfoelras quadratus spy*
Hole.

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

Fig. 86

PGLTBI0MT1A Shannon, 1 9 25 , p* §6

"Antennifer very small, much Sorter than length of first
anteanal Joint; so atigraaticaL orossvein; third vein with
spur; abdomen strongly constricted basally; Bstetastemum
(which hears the hind pair of legs) with a complete hand of
chitin on posterior aspect, i.e. astasteraum completely en
circled hy a hand of chit in,
wThis last character differentiates mybfoaaria from
Gerlodes which has a broad break in the posterior laetastem&l
chitin so that the metasternum is largely membranous behind*
’•Genotype, Polybiegayia schwarai. new species* All of the
species of this genus that are at hand are from Central
America and the Southwestern United States.”

s&mim

ket ?o wm
1*

With prescut ellar and pleurot ergital yellow markings —

—— —

-

^

mac quart! Shannon*
— 2

Without preecutellar markings — — — <------ —

2* Without pleurot ergital markings — ^

g

With pleurotergital and bright yellow pleural marking® — — —
S.

- 5

Legs largely black; third abdominal segment longer than broad —
,— — — ----- --------- —

—

«— ~—

pedicellata Williston.

Legs largely reddish yellow

^ 4

4 * Markings on posterior margin of abdominal segments reddish
brown; wings heavily infusested for their entire length to end
of costa — —

*m* reinhardl Hull.

Jferkings an posterior margin of abdominal segment© yellowish;
wings infuscated to the spurious vein — — - bollardIf Shannon*
5.

Middle of second segment of abdomen uniformly red — — —

,

—

townsend! Snow.

Middle of second segment of abdomen red with a black median

. ,

stripe —

_ ________ — — — festiva Hull.
— -------- —

— — —
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FoirMcPtyla frellarail fflmamm* 1925, p. 59
PoXybtccaria meauarti S&anaoa. 1925, p* 59
Folyblcttria pedleeHala WlHlstaa. 1586, p. 264 (Cerla)
Sfcaimtai (1925, p* 59}*
FelyfrjqBqla reiB&arai Ball. 1959, pp. 178-181
Folybicayia tonKaeadl Snout 1895 (Cerla)
CttSMt (1924, p. 29} redeeerlbes this apeclec.

m X S m k Meigem, 1822 (Williston* 1886, p* 80)
"Swell, black, rather thickly pilose species* $yes
pilose, contiguous la the male# Antennae* First two
joints short, third more or less elongated, arista dorsal,
basal, bare* Face pilose, the epistoma produced forwards#
Abdomen short, broad* Hind femora a little thickened*
Wings as in Hylolepta; marginal coll open; anterior cross*
rein near base of discal cell; third vein nearly straight5
false vein obsolete* l^ype of genus, jP« anthracina Melgen,
Surope*"
"*
Psilota buccata H&eqpart, 1848 (ffipiaa)
Willieton (1886, pp* 30 and 891) gives descriptions*
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P Tm m ^STES Loew, 1863 {W U lis to n , 1886? p * 198)

"Head broader than the thorax* much flattened. Eyes
bare* broadly contiguous in the male, frontal triangle
small, antennal prominence short* obtuse. Antenna© inserted
rather below the middle of the head in profile, rather
emails first two joints short* third joint rounded5 arista
basal, bare* face in the male nearly perpendicular* not
descending fay below the eyes, in profile gently concave
above and more gently convex below, arched, not cariaate;
in the female concave; obliquely truncate below; cheeks
narrow, the lower border forming with the plane of the
occiput a little more than a ri^at angle* Seutellum wholly
yellowish opaque like the dorsum of the thorax* Abdomen
elongate oval, nearly twice as long and broader than the
thorax, broadest at tip of second segment, thence gently
narrowed to the tip of the fourth* legs wholly unarmed,
rather stout; hind femora moderately thickened, elongate,
below with short bristly hairs; hind tibiae considerably
arcuate, flattened* Marginal cell of wing open, third vein
with a deep sinuosity into the first posterior cell;
anterior cross-vein very oblique, near outer third of diseal
cell, last section of fourth vein strongly sinuate, termi
nating near the tip of third vein; sixth vein nearly
straight*
"Large, rather thickly pilose, moderately elongate
species* Thorax densely yellowish pollinose; abdomen black,
shining* type of genus, F* thoraeieus Loew, Horth America*"
Fterallastes thoraeieus Loew, X86S
WUliston (1686, p. 198) gives descriptions.
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HHEBGXA S c o p o li, 1?63 (W ill 1st on , 1 8 86 , p . 129)

“Jloderately large, plump, bare species. The abdomen
with yellowish-red markings. Seed hemispherical, flat
behind, somewhat broader than the thorax. Antennae short,
third joist short, oval, with bare arista. Proboscis long,
slender, divergent at the tip. Face mall, yellowish, without tubercle below, produced into a long, slender snout-like
eplstQZB&» under whichthe proboscis, when at rest, lies @naheathed. Syes naked, contiguous in the male.. Thorax not
very long. Scatellum translucent-yoll owiah• Abdomen broader
than thorax, not much longer, oral, arched. Legs slender,
femora not thickened; hind metatarsi long, somewhat thickened.
Marginal cell of wings open, third longitudinal vein gently
convex anteriorly, joining the costa beyond the tip of the
wing, anterior cross-vein toward the base of the diseal cell,
slightly oblique. Type of genus, B. rostrate Linnd,
Kurep©.*
Bhtngla nasica Say, 1823
Willistcm {1886, p. 130} gives descriptions.

S&IPXKGCGASra S e h in e r, 1 8 6 8 , p . 344

*Aus der Gruppe der Syrphinon* — Sopf 9 Ruekenschild and
Hintarleib wie bei der Gattuag Bacha, nur 1st der letztere
inner und in beidea Gesehlechtera aa der Basie sehr dun&,
fast drehrund, vo© zweiten Ringa aa aber imgewohnlich etark
Tsrbreitert sad flachgedruekt9 so daas er im Umrisse stark
fcQulesf&raig erseheint; gegen das lade m 1st er sanft
zugespitzt; die Genitalien dee Mannchens ragen vor tmd
zeigen bei einer Art am lade etne& aufgebogenen Bora* Aa
den ziemlich langen B&inen sind die Hinterschenkel in der
Hegel gedorat , die Dorsen aber kleia; Vordertarsen des
Weibehens breitgedrflekt. lldgel gross; die Cubltalader ober
der eretea Hintarraadaelle ttef buehtig eiagebogea {©ben so
stark wie bei Sristalls)^ der letate Absohniit der Diecoldalader
(die sogeaanata Spitzenquerader) sekr stark S-formig gebogen;
die kleine Qaerader nahe vor der Mitt© oder suf der Mitte der
Bieceidalaselle ziemlich langj die R&dialzelle offen* lypisohe
Art: Salpisgogaeter pygophora a* sp*
"Bs ist bbSiai wahrscheiniIch , daes die nerue Gattung von
der Gattung Aaathla Wlk* nicht verecbieden 1st* Die kurze
Walker* she Diagnose lautet i fBaehae affinis, femora subtua
spinulosa; alae vena submarginalis undata,* Was Walker unter
vena submarginalia versteht 1st nicht etcher* da er dieses
Auadruck so&st nicht gebraucht; meint er mlt Macquart damit
risers Gobitalader, so ist an der Identitat balder Gattungen
kaum mehr m. zweifeln. Is konnte aber der Kama iuaathja auf
keisen Fall aofreeht erhalten warden, da derselbe von
Duponchel im Jahre 1829 far else Lepidopteren-Gattung
verwendet worden ist•"*
TR^RSLmTIOW - of the group of Syrphids*

— Bead# acutellum and

abdomen as in the genus Baecha, only the latter {abdomen} is in both

sexes always very narrow at the base, nearly cylindrical, but from the
second segment on it is unusually broadened and flattened so that it
appears strongly club-*shaped in outlinej it is gently pointed toward the

mil the genitalia of the male stand out prominently and in m © species
appear at the end as an up-turned spine*

The femora of the rather long

legs are, ae a role, eplnose; the spines, however, are emails the fore

tarsi of the female are flattened.

Wings large; cubital vein {third

*Ctrpled frcta the~ S g T ° a l in Washington, D. C. by Chae. T. Greene.
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im
longitudinal vein) bent deeply into th© first posterior cell (even as
la ^rietalia)» the last section of the disoal vein (fourth longitudinal
^ela} (the so called subapical cross vela)very

strongly heat S-likes

the snail cross vela (anterior cross vela)Just

in front of the middle

or at the middle of the disoal cell rather long; radial cell {submarginal cell) open.

$ype species:

Salpingog&gter pygophora n» sp.

It is highly apparent that the new genus is not different from the
genus hmathla Walk.

The short diagnosis of Walker reads:

"Bacbae

affiaie, fmora subtus spinuloca; alae vena submargin&lis un&ata."
Shat Walker means by **ven& ©ibs&rginalisn Is uncertain since he does
not use this expression elsei&er© j if he meant* as did Macquart* by
that our cubital (third longitudinal vein)* then identity of the two
genera is hardly to be doubted any further.

However* the name Amathla

Mild* in no case, be maintained since the same

name was employed by

Baponchel in the year 1829 for a genus of Lepidoptera.
Salplagogaater texana Currana 1932* p« 6 (female)

SCASVA F a b ric ! UB, 1805 (W illis to it, 1 886, p . 68

Gataboinba >

•Rather large species, closely resembling la appearance
and structure the genus Byarsbus* except that in the male tbs
eyas have an area of enlarged facet & above, the front in both
s e m i remarkably convex, and the hypopygium of the male is
sexy small, concealed entirely beneath the fifth segment of
the abdomen* Typ* of genus, G* pyrastri Linn#.”
Scaera pyrastri Llnnt. 1758 (Musca)
Curtis {185i, p* 80S) designates the species; Willistoa {1886, p* 65}
gives descriptions COatabomba}; Goffe (1932, p. 80) limited the genus*
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SSBIG0M3TXA M eig ea, 1803 (W illis to n , 1888, p* 153}

’'Large, robust, thinly pilose species, black, with
yellow interrupted fasciae on the abdomen. Head hemispheri
cal, somewhat flattened. Antennae short, third joint rounded
«r sab^adrate, arista feathery plumose. Face lightly ex
cavated, or nearly straight below the antennae, with a alight
convexity near the middle, thence concave to the oral border,
descending moderately below the eyes, in profile obtuse,
bare, contiguous in the male* Abdomen elongate oval,
broader than the thorax, gently arched, nearly twice as long
as the thorax* Legs strong, hind femora sometimes somewhat
thickened, hind tibiae somewhat bent, at the tip sometimes
with an angular protuberance* Marginal cell open, third vein
slightly, sometimes considerably, curved, anterior cross-vein
a little before or near the middle of the diseal cell, a
little oblique* Type of genus, £L borealis Fallen, Europe."
IST TO TSS SPECIES
1. Abdomen with only one yellow band — — ™ —

carolinensls Metcalf.

Abdomen with more than one yellow band; face with a median black
stripe

™ -

chrysotoxoidea Maequart •

Serlcatsyia carolinenals Metcalf, 191?, p. 209 (Ciaxla)
Sericoayla ehrysotoxoldes Maequart, 1842
WUliston (1886, p. 157) gives descriptions ($• chrysotoxoldes).
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S m & k ila c q u a rt, 1847 (C u rra n , 1924, pf 161)
"iaatennal prominence long and slender, its length almost
eqjoal to the distance from its base to the vertex, or even
longer; face perpendicular or slightly retreating, more
convex retreating below; ©yes narrowly separated; abdomen
long, slender, rather strongly convex above; largely yellow
or reddish yellow; face yellow in ground color. Tory
closely resembling wasps is appearance
Scaaula migsisslppienais lull, 1922, p. 370
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s m i m m m X A S t. Pargeau and S e r v ille , 1825 {W illis to a ® 1 8 85 , p . 104)
"Slender* small species, of & black or metallic green
color* with yellow abdominal bands and yellow lateral stripes
on tbs thorax* Antennae short* a little remote at their base*
third joint oval* arista dorsal* bare* or slightly pubescent*
Shea below somewhat projecting* lightly tuberculate, yellow*
with ear without a median black stripe* lyes bare* contiguous
in the male | ocelli remote from the vertex* Thorax with
yellow* Interrupted or entire* lateral stripes* Scutellum
yellow* AMaaen slender elongate* pointed at the tip In the
female* clubbed with projecting hypopygium in the male (except
jj* mlcrara)* Lags slender, simple* Wings in the male often
Hhorter than the abdomen; neuration as in Syrphus* Type of
genus* S* scripta Linnd*"
Sphaerophoria cylindrlea Say* 1824 (Syrpfaqg)
Willistoa (1886, p. 105) gives descriptions*
Figures 87 and 88*
Feb., April® Ho t *, 1938*

Lafayette Parish —

March, 1929; Dec*® 1937;

5ast Baton Houge Parish

March, April, May, July, 1937* Rapides Parish —

Sept*, 1936; fob*,
April, 1938*

This species was most common in May on mustard blossoms*
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SPHa^OPEORIA

Fig* 8?*

Snhaerophoria eylln&rlea Say*
Hale*

Enlarged about £B*$ disasters.

Fig,
Female.

Enlarged about 10 diameters*

»

F ig . 88

B m mM T l A L a t r e ille , 1825 (W illis to a , 1 8 86 , p * 255)
"Moderately large species with light yellow marlsimgs os
head, thorax, and abdomen; the latter with a median and
posterior band m se^aents g-4* Front very short* horizontal,
eene&Te longitudinally* Eyas bare, narrowly separated In
the male by the ©cellar tubercle* Antennal process moderately
prominent* Antennae longer or shorter than the head* Face
perpendicular, obtusely tuberealste, reaching two-thirds of
the vertical diameter of the eyes below the orbit* truncate
at tip* Abdomen cylindrical, legs simple. Wingss Marginal
cell wide open* third longitudinal vein gently sinuate* small
cross-vein oblique, joining the fourth longitudinal vein near
outer third of diseal cell* last section of fourth vein
lightly curved, joining the third near the tip* Type of
gems* S. vittata Wled**
SphaecoBcrla vittata Wiedemann, 1830 (Chrysotoxum)
Williston (1836* p. 257) gives descriptions*
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Meigen, 1882 (WUllston* 1886, p. 11$)
*Small, nearly bare# slender species# black# brown# or
yellow# sore or less shining. Antennae short;# third Joint
rounded# the arista bare# basal. Face deeply concave in pro
file below the antennae# the epistom porreeted# not descend
ing below the eyes, % e e bare, separate in the male; front
of equal width, broader in the female, Ab&enaen twice or
thrice as long as the thorax; at the base in the male
pedicellate - in the female much contracted# but not so
slender; third and fourth segments expanded# especially in
the female# and convex above. Legs slender; hind femora much
thickened# with short spines below; hind metatarsi thickened.
Wings long and broad; marginal cell open# third vein straight#
anterior outer angle of first posterior cell rectangular or
acute; anterior cross-vein before the middle of disced cell,
fype of genus, S, clunipag Fallen, Europe."
KET TO THE SFS3IES
1. Wings large; abdomen short; front in female nearly as broad as
long--------- --—

— — — ---------- - Infuaoata Loew.

Front in female much longer than broad - ™ « — — <
---- — — <— ~— — g
S. Fifth abdominal segment in female considerably broader than
long

---—

lobata Loew,

Fifth segment in female but little broader than long
3, ftaTut mare or less black —— ——— —
not at

^ black (female)

rufiventris Loew,
kocniana Will1ston®

Sphegim infuaoata Loew# 1863 (Sitka)
Willistoa (1886# p. 114} gives descriptions.
Sphegina keeniana Will iatan# 1886, p* 113
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3

its
Sghegina lobata Loew* 186S
irillistoB (183$* p. 115) gives descriptions.
Spfrsgjna rufiventris Loew. 1865
Wlllistos (1886* p. 114) gives description of the female.

SBIUmttA ifeigen, 1805 {Wlllleton, 1886, p. 844}
*£a*ge robust species, black with bright ___
or bands oa thorax and abdomen - wasp-lik® ia ujipUeys»«o* Seed hamispherieaX, breeder than the thorax* .an
tennae porrect, moderately or considerably elongated, the
third joint usually rounded, sot twice us long as broad?
arista hare* Ijrea bare, contiguous in the male* face
nearly wertieal, gently concave in profile below the
antennae, only a little tuherculate below, if at all*
thorax short *uad bread, considerably eaivex shove* with
yalle* spate* M M m m twice or more as long as the thorax,
t w f #ck*C* above, usually of nearly e^oal width through
out, sometimes gently or broadly oval? with yellow bands,
lags strong? hind femora elongate, with a projecting
toothbelow near the eater part* Wings brownish in front?
marginal sell open, third longitudinal rein nearly straight,
the vein beyond the tip of the anal sell is continued
outward, nearly parallel to the hind border of the sing,
*type of genus, 8 * diophthalma Linnb, Sarope*w

ms: m im s&wsm
1* dhdsem yellow, first segment, except the lateral angles black - 8
d&ftemes blank, with yellow eress bands

3

8* Median interrupted abdominal bands black
Median Interrupted bands brotm

—

hamifara Loew.
ter&na Johnson.

3* f ir s t end second abdominal segnests w holly black, third w ith
a p o sterior croseband, fo u rth w ith two, the anterior one
intercep ted ; abdomen broadly oual ————— — fuses Loew*
P iio t osgBtewt w ith a yellow side spot, th e following each w ith
------------------------------------------longleornia U m u

Snllarla fuaea Loew. 1864
WUiatan {1886, p. 946) giro* a.Mrtpkl«»w.
194
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Spjlomrla hamtfera Loew, 1864
Williston (1886, p* 247} gives descript ion of the female *
Spilcgyla long!corals lose, 1872
Willistoa (1886, p# 245) gives descriptions#
Spilogyla terana Johnson# 1921, p# 5?
Figaro @9#

Sast Baton Hoage Parish — * May, 1932*

Magnolia, Louisiana, by J# H# Egberts*

One male fro®

Descriptions of Figures
SPILGEXI4

■
i

Fig* 89*

SpiloBiyia tescape Johnson*
&%le*

Enlarged about 5 diameters* Abdomen distorted when

collected.

J

f

Fig. 89

S X R i m St. Fargeau and Serville, 1SS8* {Willlstea, 1886, p. 239)
"Rather small, slander species9 nearly bare, blacky with
yellow Barkings. Head hemispherical, net at all flattened,
somewhat broader than the thorax. Antennae short, third
joint rested; arista bare, lac© snail, subcarinate, nearly
straight, ©pistoaa but slightly produced. Eyes bare, very
large, contiguous In the sale* Thorax rather long, scutellum
thin on its edge, dark-colored. Abdomen slender, more con
tracted In the Bale, ©beat twice a© long as the thorax, and
sot wider. Frost and middle legs slender and small, the hind
tma&L extraordinarily thickened, with short rigid spines
below; hind tibiae bent. Marginal cell of wing open; third
▼ein gently curved; anterior cross-vein near the middle of
dissal cell rectangular. T^rpe of genus, £>• piplens (Llnnd).”
Syrltta piplens Llsad, 1761 (Masca)
m i U t « (18B&, p. 240) gives deecripticoB.

*Go^alllett (1910, p. 611) gives this date as 1828
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S m m s Fabrieius, 1T O (Hake* 1933, pp. 28 and 88 }

*&©war lobe of the squamae ha fry above, metasteraum bar©,
abdcaan eoarginate ©ad oval la ©hap©.
*FUee usually yellow, more rarely with a brown stripe5
eye© bare or pilose, holoptie on the male; antennae of
moderate size with a dorsal arista; thorax black or aeneous,
usually dull, occasionally shining; seatellu® usually yellow;
legs simple^ wings simple, third vein only gently curved;
abdomen with prominent yellow crossbands or spots, the first
nearly always separated into spots. Type of genus s Syrphus
ribeeii X«*
.aju—

Esy TO THS spoils
1* lyes pilose —
Sy®s bare —

terms Osten 3aeken.
—

---- ~---- -------- —

g

2. Second and third abdominal bands reach the side margins, if
not they are separated into spots; first segment of middle
tarsi with only yellow spicules beneath; sides of mesonotum
distinctly yellow pollinos®

knabi Shannon «

First aegsest of middle tarsi with black ^icules beneath;
sides of mesonotum indistinctly yellow pollinos© —
5. Mai»« — those with hoioptie ©yes

Females — those with didhoptie ayes — *—
4 # Tb© yellow band on the second segment reaches the lateral

in in only about one-fourth its greatest width; venter
usually with transverse blackish markings| tiny black hairs
on posterior femora very numerous and extending over apical

----- 3
4

g

zm
She yaH<*r band extends over the side margin is halt its
greatest width

— reetss Osfcea Saekeiw

$» She yellow bend os the second abdominal segment reaches the
side margin is almost its tall widths posterior femora with a
broad, brown preapieal hand <— ——»"»■*•»» re-etna Oaten Sacken*
9h* yellow hand reaches the side margin in not wore than half

its greatest widths posterior femora rarely brows preapic&Xly — »
--- ^

rfbesll Linsd.

Syrphas knafei Shannon. 1916, p. 19S
Fluke (1953, p, 76) gives short description*

Syrphua rectos Osten Sacken, 1875
flak* (1953, p. 70),
Figures 90 to 96.

Lafayette Parish —

April, 1930; Jan** Feb.*

April, Oct., Hov*, 1937; Jan., 1938*

these specimens were collected mostly about mustard greens and
turnip greens,

a

few were taken from blossoms and others from shrubs.

They were always scarce*
The larvae were found eating aphids on Artichoke (Capitophorus
flaveolug Walker), on Hose (Mygqa porosus Sanderson) and on Mustard
green (Shop*?!osiphum pseudobrasslcae Davis).
Life Cycle
A female collected about mustard greens Oct., 1937 deposited 21
«gg* (Fig. 92) in a batch (they are deposited mostly singly in the

BOX

field}*

This stage lasted csae and a Half

Ike Xairos (Figs. 93 to 96) fed on an average as follows 2
&tgs in fiays

He. Aph.

Age in lays

Bo* Aph

1

4

16

25

a

6

16

35

6

6

19

10

4

12

13

25

6

10

29

25

6

10

20

25

9

10

21

20

0

go

33

15

9

20

23

15

10

,20

24

20

21

20

25

0

12

20

26

0

13

20

14

26

Total

403 aph

The larvae which were Isolated did not lire to pupate* but the papal
stage was obtained from checks of the same hatch of eggs kept together
in a Petri dish in 26 daps*

These larvae are yellowish in color when

young «wd besoms distinctly orange colored later*
The pupal stage lasted eleven days*
Syrphae rlbesll Hand* 1960 (Musca)
Pinks (1933* p. m ) gives descriptions*

gyypfoxs toryaa Oaten Saeken* 1875
Hake (1535* p. fl) gives short deseriptiosu
Figaros 97 to 100* last Bate© &ouge Parish *—

Dec,., 1926.

Ore

festele eelleeted by Doctor 7* H. Roberts m Japanese Paper Plant.
Lafayette Parish — ~ lev.* 19S7; Jam** 1938.
Tbteee flies were taker mostly about Turnip greens.
taken m blossoms.

They were never abundant.

Some sore
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Fig* M .

Syrphus rectus Qsten Saefeea.
Cast off pupal skis.

Fig. 97*

Syrphua teagyug 0 ®ten Saekea.
Female.

Fig* 98.

J&larged about S.S diameters*

Enlarged about $ diameters,

ideobol specimen.

Syrphas torvus Oaten Sackaiu
Wing,

Enlarged about 10 diameters.

Fig. 99. Sygphus toryas Gsten 8 ackeiu
front of female.

Fig.100®

Enlarged about 10 4iaB«t»i7

Syrpims torvaa Oaten Saefceu.
Abdomen of female.

Enlarged about 10 diameters.

F i g . 91

F ig . 95

F ig . 96

Fig. 9?

F ig . 98
::.-;-k',

T&88®msk St.

Pargean and Serville {Williston, 188$, p. 249)

*Ia structure nearly like gpllomyiaJaut differs la the
M a d femora being without a tooth below on the outer part*
She markings, moreover, of the thorax and abdomen are eo®posed of very dense pollen, and may be more or less effaced,
whereas in Spilomyla they are of the ground color* Properly
speaking, these characters are not of more than subgenerlc
value, as indeed they were so considered by Sehiner. The
species are, like those of Spiiomyia, strikingly similar or
identical with the European ones.”
KSf TO W E SPECIE
1* Suture of thorax with two yellow pollinose spots on either sides
seatellar pile yellow

altemans Loew.

Suture of thorax with only one yellow spot on either side

2

2. Abdaaen with three oar four yellow erossbands of nearly equal

Abdomen with more than four pale crossbande, not all of v&ieh
are nearly the same width — — — — —

— «— —

— *4

3. Posterior femora black almost or quite to th© base, at most
narrowly reddish

~—

bombyl&na Fabrlcitxs*

Posterior femora yellow on basal fourth — trifaselata Robertson*
4* Presentellar polllnose spot interrupted by a narrow black
line -ti

r------------ *---— ---- --- piotala Williston*

Preseutellar pollinose spot entire; scutellum yellow pilose;
femora wholly yellow

excentrlca Harris*
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TSSTHRSDOMIIA Shannon, 19S 5, p . 50

la M s "Key to the Genera of Cerio&inae*:
"Antenna! jsrocesa eery elongate, distinctly laager than
length of first antennal joint; a stigmatical crossvein, or
at least a distinct thickening present; metactemu® mem
branous behind; hypopygiim of Bale usually globose*
"Abdomen slightly narrowed basally, anterior corners
bright yellow; loop in third vein with a spur*”
In M s explanation:
*Caria, of authors, Cerlodes* of authors, Sphiximorpha» 0f
authors*
"Cerlodes Shannon, Bull* Brook* 1st* Sec. 3C51, 35.
"Tenthrefiorayia is represented by material at hand t r m
North America, Europe, China and Australia* Genotype, Ceria
abbreviate loos*"

Tenthredonyia mlat Bull, 1955, pp* 99-103
Ihi* species was described fro® a female collected in Tallulah,
Louisiana*
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OTCHOCMSas O aten Sacken, 1876 (W illis to n , 1 8 86 , p . 19# )

"Rather large , elongate, moderately pilose species, black
end yellow* Head short; face not tuberculate, not produced;
the margin of the cheeks forming not much more than a right
angle with the plane of the occiput• Antenna© short, third
Joint transverse; arista bare* Legs stout, hind femora
thickened, ©specially in the male* Hind tibiae arcuate and
provided with a stout, internal, median spur In th© male*
Marginal cell of wings open, third vein with a moderately
deep curve Into the first posterior cell*
*Wype of genus, $* litaratus Loew, Worth America*
*Whis genus cannot be separated easily from Mallota, and
may have to be abandoned* ‘She character upon which Osten
Sacken based it, was the peculiar spur on the internal part
of the hind tibiae; but, as will b© seen, this character
occurs, apparently as only a dimorphism, in Mallota cimbicltwa&m* and hence has no "lulu© here as a distInguishlng Sark.
The species are much more bar© then in our speeiee of Mallota*
and the general habitus, ©specially of f* baenniius* is very
different* The last species reminds one forcibly of the
more Hileaia-like forms*”
t M TO THE SPECIES

Abdomen wholly black — -— -— — —

nturatus Loew.

Abdomen in l*ayge part yellow or luieous — —

bacunttus Walker •

Teuchocnemis bacuntiua Walker, 1849 (Milesia)
Wllliston (1886, p. 800) gives descriptions*
Teuchocnemis llturatus Loew, 1865 (Pterallastea)
Willistoa (1886, p* 800) gives descriptions.

818

•Corps etroit • fete heaisphdriqu©; face court©, saillaate,
sans preeminence , as descendant pas plus bus que lea yeux, s@
relevant ©a pointe a lfextremite. Front lineair©*5 , allonge,
©an© saillie. Antennes inclin^es, insdrdes m tiers da la
hauteur de la tete; 1© premier article ©©art; deuxieiae,
cyatifome; troisi'eme ovalaire; style nu. Teux nus, grands^ *
Sensson non borde. Abdomen ©trait, allongd, a Obtes presque
droits* Cuisses postdrieures arquees, un pen epaisges, con
vex©9 en dessus, un pen concaves en desaous, sultiques;
jambes posterieures arqudes en sens contrair© dee cuisses*
Kervuree das allies erne dans les Syrphes.
"L e type de a© nouveau genre eat un© Syrphide au corps
etroit, aux cuisses postdrieures reafldes, voisin des genres
Xylote, §yritie, Earner©, m i s tree distinct dee troie. II
ae distingue de tons par 1 *insertion fort base dee antennes
qai raeeoorcit singulibrement la face at allonge le front©*
XI en differ© encore par les cuisses postdrieures qui ne
sont ni denticulees, ni convexes in deasous. II en result©
que les jaabes qui sont fort arquees, ne foment nullement
dee serres avee les cuisses, ©t qufil reste un grand intervail© entre ©lies, ce qui rend raison d© 1 *absence des
denticules, m i s non de cette conformation des pieds
posterieurs*
"Xe no®, que sous dcanons a ce genre exprime la form©
arquee des cuisses posterieures.
•L© type est de I’Amdrique eeptentrion&le.M*
TSHE&LkTlGB - Body narrow*

lead hemispherical; face short, pro

jecting, without prominence, not descending lower than the eyes, turning
up in a point at its extremity*

Front linear

, extended without

prominence. Antennae bent, inserted at the third of the height of the
head {evidently meaning lower third of the head), the first segment
short; second eyatkifom; third oval; arista bare.
Scutellum not bordered*
edges.

Eyes bare, large

Abdomen narrow, extended, with nearly straight

Hind femora arcuate, s!i#tly thickened, convex above, slightly

^Copied f r m the original in Washington, P. C. by Chas. T. Greene.
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*n
concave below, mutie; posterior tibiae arcuate in a direct ion opposite
to that of tie femora*

Wing venation a® in Sygphua*

The type of this new genus is a Syrphid with a narrow body, with
p*«t*rier femora ewollem* claae to the genera Xglota* Syrltta. teacrus#
tot very distinct from the three*

It is distinguished fro® all by tbs

very low insertion of the antennae which peculiarly shortens the face
and extends the frost*

It differs from them farther in that the

posterior femora are neither denticulate nor convex below, as a result
the tibiae, which are strongly arcuate, do not make contact with the
femora, and a wide interval remains between them, accounting for the
absence of denticles, but not of this form in the posterior tarsi#
the name which is given this genus expresses the arcuate shape of
the posterior femora#
The type is fromHorth America*
Doctor Greene informed the writer that, "following the gems is
the description of ♦Tosoaerus notatus8*" This species is given as the
synonym of Scaeva ^emlnata Say by several authors* Williston,
Go^aillett, Curran.

The writer fails to understand Macquartss -meaning

of "mot bordered" in reference to the scutellusi, for the scmtellum of
li m m fttna gewtnata is definitely edged with yellow#
KEY TO T5B MALES
1*

Seatellum black, edged with yellow; no whit© spot just above
front coxa; fmoral process with a bulbous base

--------

2

m
Scutellum reddish-yellawj a silvery whit© spot just above
front cwaj mo bulbous base to femoral process - juaslaeae Yige.
tm. M m of f©moral process longer than the diameter of the bulbous

has©

----------------------

gemlnataSay.

M m of femoral process mot longer them the diameter of the

bulbous base (Western form)

occidental is Curran*

Toiomerus gemlnata Say. 1823 (Scaeva)
Ullistooa 11886, p. 102 ) gives descriptions (Mesograpta)*
Figures 101 and 102* Lafayette Parish
Feb., April, 1938.
Parish —

March, 1929; Oct., 1937;

East Baton touge Parish

June, 1937.

Evangeline

June, 1938.

This species was generally taken from blossoms.
were taken in the woods.

Few specimens

They were most common in April.

Toaomerafl jussiaeae ¥ige, 1939, p. 66
Figures 103 to 106.

Evangeline Parish

Sept., 1937; April, May, 1938.
Aug., 1937.

May, June, July, Aug.,

East Baton Rouge Pariah

June, July,

St. Landry Parish — - May, 1938.

These specimens were always taken in association with the blossoms
of
ditches.

diffusa Forskl, a common weed which grows in oar ponds and
The flies eat the pollen of this weed.

trm. April to Aug., inclusive.

and in May.

The flies were common

They were taken in copulation in April
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Toxomerus occidentalls Curraru 19S1, p* 268
^his species probably 6oes not occur in Louisiana*

It in given

here sorely to complete the group of three known species In the United
States*

D es c rip tio n s o f F ig u re s

wAmmZi*&

Fig. 101.

Toxomerus ^emiaata Say*
Male*

fig* IQS*

Enlarged about 11*5 diameters.

Toxomerus geminate Say*
female*

fig* 103.

Enlarged about 11 diameters*

Toxcsierus jussiaeae Yigd.
Male left, female right*

fig. 104.

Toxomerus jussiaeae Yigd.
female thorax,

fig. 105*

fig. 106.

Enlarged about 10 diameters.

Sfolarged about 10 diameters.

Hind legs*

Bight, Toxomerus geminata; Left, Toxomerus

juaslaeae.

Enlarged about 19 diameters.

Toxomerus juasiaeae Vlgd*
Wing.

Enlarged about 14 diameters*

F ig * 101

F ig * 102

Fig. 303

Fig. 104

Fig# 106

TRGF2BIA J^aigen, 1822 (Willieton, 1886, p. 206)
"Medium sized, nearly bar© species; black, with yellow
Barkings on the abdomen* Head hemispherical, somewhat
broader than the thorax* Antennae short, third joint rather
large, sot much longer than broad, the anterior angles only
a little rounded; arista bar©. Face with a median keel-like
ridge; sot produced, obliquely truncate; cheeks narrow below
the eyes* Byes bare, contiguous in the male. Thorax short
and rather broad* Scut©Hum large, its border thin; more or
less yellow. Abdomen narrow, somewhat elongate, of nearly
equal width, depressed. Wing© folded together in rest;
marginal cell open, third vein with a moderate curvature,
sometimes deeply bent into the first posterior cell, anterior
cross-vein beyond the middle of diseal cell, oblique* legs
strong; hind femora extraordinarily thickened, below near the
cuter end with an angular projection; hind tibiae bent*”
to ins s e m i m

k m

Males ----

a

2

large basal spur on ventral surface of hind femur —
— aamillata Losw.

Without such a spur -------------------------------------------- 3
Hind femora entirely black

quadrate Say.

Hind femora reddish at base-------

alblstylum Macquart.

Frontal aspect of face dark, fourth tergit© shining bronze —
—— — — —

— —— —— —

—

m^®illata loew*

Frontal aspect of face partly yellow----------- —

— --- — — 0

Hind femora reddish at base; front unusually long and narrow —
— — — —

— —

— — — —

— — — — — —

— alblstylum Macquart.

Hind femora entirely black; front not unusually long and
narrQW____ __________ — —

-— — — — — — — quadrata Say.
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Tropidia alblatylum Sao^aart* 184?
Williston (1886, p. 80?) gives this name as a synonym ef $« quadrata.
Shannon (1926, p. 11) gives this species separate from f• quadrata (Say)
and reports this species from Louisiana.
Tropi&ia mamillata Leew, 1861
Willistoa (1836, p* 80S) gives description of the male.
fropidia quadrate Say, I B M (Xylota)
WiUiston (1886, p. 207) gives descriptions*

immm&k Geoffrey,

1 ? M (VUUitea, 1886, p. 134)

"Medium to large sized, robust, sometimes thickly pilose,
block, metallic blue, brownish—yellow with darker abdominal
fasciae, or nearly wholly yellowish species. Head somewhat
broader than the thorax, the posterior orbits narrow. An
tennae comparatively small, first two joints short, of nearly
equal length, third joint elongate, sometimes slender, often
narrowed In its middle ©r toward the end; arista plumose,
sometimes with long and abundant pile, at other times shorter,
sparser. Face more or less excaved below the antennae, with
a prominence below the middle, at other times straight or
convex in profile, the epistama considerably produced down
wards and somewhat forwards, conical, pointed at the tip,
with a small notch. %e s pilose, sometimes bare in the
female, contiguous above in the male, Thorax sometimes with
©w lateral stripes, sometimes densely pilose. Scut©Hum
je, often translucent, sometimes with hairs or distinct
bristles on its border. Abdomen oval, strongly arched, not
very such longer than the thorax, legs simple, moderately
strong, all the femora of nearly equal length* Wings large
and broad, marginal cell closed, anterior cross-vein usually
towards the base of the discal cell and rectangular , some
times near the middle and oblique* Third longitudinal vein
not bent into the first posterior cell, fourth vein bent
inwards at the end, the third vein beyond the union directed
obliquely forward; ealyptrae large.
"The face in the female frequently differs in profile
somewhat from that of the male, the depression below the
antennae being a little greater, and the lower part of the
face sore receding; the third joint of the antennae, also,
is sometimes more expanded, especially at the base."
m r to m

sswxm
■

%

— — — ~*~

3

Seutellum with preapical depression — —
Seutellum differently shaped — — —

Bristles of the thorax yellow; squamae yellowish
pallens Wiedemann.

Bristles of the thorax blaek; scutellum with lateral
flattened or depressed roughened areas which are as
-- ------ — — .««»—

as wide —

trieIncta Bigot*

$* With a preseutellar row of bristles or at least a pair of
short* spinous bristles — -- —

------------ —

__ ,—

4

Without clearly differentiated preseutellar bristles —««—

§

4<p Abdoaen wholly metallic green; no dark anterior vitta on
cheeks; legs reddish* the femora chiefly black above; squamae
thick* the fringe short rusty reddish; wings hyaline with
brown stigmal spot
h&rei Curran*
*•
Differently colored species; squamae whitish* much thickened ~~»
—
5*

■'--------- ------ --- -—

vesiculosa Fabrieius.

Thorax and abdomen with long* abundant pile* that on the thorax
largely yellow

■■•-*■*■**■*■**«»«» boaabylans Linnd*

Thorax and abdomen with shorter* sparser pile* the ground color
sot concealed

■»«■*»■»«■g

6 . Marginal cell broadened apically* always closed

y

Marginal cell scarcely broader apically; basal half of wings
blackish or dark brown on the anterior half; large* broad
species

--- — ----- -- --------- — —

esariens Fabricius.

7* Kargin of scuteH u m with very evident bristles; face with a
median black stripe; mesonotum thinly long black pilose — — —
,....____ __ __________ — — — .— fraudulenta Will1ston*
Bristles of scut©Hum scarcely differentiated fro® the hairs

8

®*

concave above; wings with brown bands apieally, the apex
of tbs Marginal cell bulbous; mesopleura with a whitishyellow spot above; yellow spots on ateraopleura, hypopleura,
and aetapleura — —

faaclata Maequart*

Ho pale spots on metapleura and steraqpleura
9,

— —— — —

Second abdominal segment blaek with concentric yellow spots;
legs blacky the basal two tarsal serpents yellow
---^

— — .

— posilla Hhequarfc*

legs reddish, the tarsi paler basally; scutellum with dense
black pile cm apical half

™ — —

timberlakei Curran*

Volucella barei Curran, 1925, pp. 254-257
Tolucella bombylans Ljnne. 1792 (Muaea)
lundbeck (1916, p* 401) gives descriptions.
Volucella esuriens Fabrielus, 1775 (Syrphus)
Williston (1886, p* 137) gives descriptions (V* esurlens mexicana).
Volucella fascists, Maequarb, 1842
Williaton (1886, p. 145) gives descriptions.
Volucella fraudulenta Wiliiston, 1891, p. 56
Volucella pallens Wiedemann, 18SG
Curran (1926, p* 56)*
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Tolucella pusilla Maequart. 1842
Wllliston (1886* p. 144) gives descriptions •
figures 107 to 114.

Evangeline Pariah —

July, 1936.

tees

sales and two females were collected from Bitter Weed blossoms.
The larvae were taken from Cactus (Qpuntia) in Evangelise Parish
is Bee.* 1936.

Mora larvae were takes from the same species of cactus

is Lafayette Parish in Hov.* 1937 and in Bee.* 1938.

There were full-

gross larvae* and even pupal eases* each time a collection was made*
These larvae were easily reared in a glass jar containing some of the
cactus material* with its natural liquid.

It was while working with

these larvae that the question of wBo larvae pupate sooner under
favorable conditions or tinder adverse conditions?” suggested itself.
Larvae of the same age behave differently in regard to this question.
Those full-grown larvae which were removed from the jar and put into a
relatively dry Petri dish pupated right away* while those left in the
jar containing water and food remained larvae for weeks. A similar
shortening of the larval period was observed with aphidophagous species
under adverse conditions* provided they were of a certain stage of
advancement.

With larvae apparently too young to pupate adversities

prolonged this stage considerably.

It is difficult to conceive that

favorable environmental conditions would retard the development of an
organism.

It might be said that what appears adverse to the observer

may be anticipated in the normal development of the insects* and if
development has progressed far enough at the time of the apparent
adversity the insect is stimulated into pupation. For instance* it is

q$lte common to find aplaidophogous larvae an plants where only evidence
o f aphids remains* and so with the aquatic species the water ©apply
running low, or out, stimulates pupation for the preservation of the
species.

A favorable environment for the larvae does not imply* such for

'the pupae*

It would be fatal for Tolucella to pupate in water deep

enough to eover the pupa.

In the ease of the Immature larva a tentative

quiescence during shortage of food undoubtedly helps to preserve the
species In nature by allowing a possible return of favorable conditions.
Larvae collected Nov. IS, 1937 produced pupae Bee. 12*
The pupal stage lasted 5 days in Bee*
Adults lived as long as 27 days after emerging when fed honey and
p o lle n .

Without food, they lived about 2 days.
Tolucella timberlahei Curran. 1926* p. 63.
Tolucella tricincta Bigot* 1875 (purpurifera)

W illiaton (1886, p. 150); Curran (1930, p. 13).
Tolucella vesiculosa ffafrriclus, 1805 (Syrphua)
W illis to n (1886, p . 141) gives descriptions.

Descriptions of Figaros

VW3GW2&

Fig# 107#

Volucella pusilla MaeQuart*
Female,

Enlarged about 14 diameters*

Fig# 108# Volucella pusilla Macquart*
Front*

Fig* 109*

Enlarged about 11 diameters*

Volucella pusilla Mactjuart*
Antenna, w ith plumose a ris ta *

Fig# 110#

Volucella pusilla Macquart#
Wing*

Fig* 111#

Enlarged about M diam eters*

Enlarged about 10 diameters#

Volucella pusilla Macquart *
Larva,

Enlarged about 3#4 diameters*

Fig* 110* Tolucella pusilla Macquart*
Anal gills*

Enlarged about 00 diameters#

grown*

Fig* 113* Volucella pusilla Maeqpart*
Small pupa#

Enlarged about 5 diameters#

Larva not full-

fig. 114. Volucella pusilla Macquart.
Sparge pupal exuviae.

Xnlurged aloBt 5 diaaetftM*

Fig. 108

Fig. 109

Fig. 110

Fig. Ill

Fig. 112

Fig. 113

Fig. 114

S c h in e r, 1860 (F lu k e , 1951, p* 289}

wSyrt>hus-like flies with strong contrasting black and
yellow markings, particularly on the sides of the thorax;
face yellow, receding below; front as long as the face;
scutellum distinctly black at the base, margined with
yellow; antennae short, the third joint with little more
and usually less surface area than the first two segments
combined; abdomen broadly orate, the sides emrglnate;
otherwise very much like Syrphus,**
Ihtnthograaaaa flavipes Loew, 1865 (Boros)
Willistoa (1886, p. 94} gives descriptions*

Descriptions of Figures

Bamfons
Fig. 115.

Scyianus collaria Melah.
Larva.

Enlarged about 7 diameters.
Bet. A. 0. Bowing.

Fig. 116•

Scymnus collarls Melsh.
Adult.

Enlarged about 19 diameters.
Bet* S« A. Chapin.

Fig. 117.

Leucosis grlseola Fallen.
Larva.

Enlarged about IS diameters.
Bet. C. T. Green©.

Fig. H®*

ksttCQPia grlseola Fallen.
Pupa.

Fig. 119.

Enlarged about 13 diameters.

Diplazon Xaetatorlns (F)
Enlarged about 16 diameters*
Bet* R. H. Cushman.

F ig . 120. Tetrastiohum blepyri Ashm*

Enlarged about 22 diameters.
Dot# A. B* Caban.

Fig. 121.

Prenolepis (ffylauaderla) sp*
Worker.

Enlarged about 20 diameter*.
Det. Um E* Smith.

F ig . 119

Descriptions of Figaro*
CittSERA

F ig * IBS*

Side view o f the erode photographic apparatus arranged hjr
the author.

F ig * 123.

Front view of the some apparatus as F ig * 121.

Fig. 123
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